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IT£D.

Auction Sates F

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION. 
FURNITURE, ETC.

At 11 a-m.

FRIDAY, April 7th,
| at our rooms, corner Gower and Co

lonial Streets, a quantity of House
hold Furniture and Effects, including
1 rosewood settee, 1 easy chair, 1 
baby’s high chair, 1 child’s cot, 1 Mor
ris chair, 3 washstands, 1 swinging 
cot, 1 bureau and stand, 1 hall stand,
2 parlor stoves, 4 bedsteads complete, 
1 meat scales, 1 feather bed, 1 mat
tress. 2 carpets, 2 rugs, 4 door mats, 
1 centre table, 1 Stppio table, crock- 
ervware, pictures, kitchen tables, 
knives, forks and spoons, 2 Union 
Jacks. 1 cupboard, ! a-burnerebiTcOok- 
er. 4 dining Chairs, 1 Singer sewing 
machine (foot), Venetian blinds, etc.,

| etc.
FRIDAY AT 11 A.M.

Dowden & Edwards,
| apr5.2i Auctioneer

1 —

Auction Sates f
AUCTION SALE.

Large Dry Goods Auction Sale 
this evening.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 

CHILDREN’S WEAR.
Absolutely no Reserve.

L M. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer,

2 Doors East Adelaide * George St

FOR SALE.
New Three-Mast Schooner,
120 feet long, 25 feet beam, 11 
feet hold, 175 tons gross, 125 
tons net. Accommodations un
der deck. Apply to

CHESTER BASIN
SHIPBUILDERS, LTD.,
Chester Basin, Lunenburg Co, 

apr6,12i Nova Scotia.

NV 4

tiling•
tax to St. Job 

phn's. to Live!

7tji Mar.

t. 23rd Mar. 
kngers. 
Passports.
; apply to 

ITHY & CO- 
Boston,

iLimi

Friday, AjW; 7,
11 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street 

7 boxes Shoe Nails—100 lbs. each,
24 bags No. 7 Shot.
11 bags No. 8 Shot.

3 bags No. 9 Shot.
31 bags No. 10 Shot.

S bags 1 in. Cut Nails.
IS bags 1% and 1% Wrought Nails. 

1 box 2 in. Galvanized TORfs/"
400 lbs. Puncheon Rivets. ?
10 doz. Oil Hats.
12 only Dalli Flat Irons.

1 Iron Plow.
3 Herring Nets—30 rand each.
1 doz. Tin Mixing Pans.

% doz. Baking Pans.
doz. Cake Pans.

|1 Galvanized Flange.

J. A. BARNES,
|apr6,li Auctioneers.

Immediate Sale.
Property consisting of New Dwell

ing and Furniture, with Shop and 
Stock on hand, situate New Gower 
Street, East Springdale Street. Shop 
25 by 20 feet, fitted 2 counters and 
shelves. Room'at rear 25 by 20 feet, 
with small office at rear. Living rooms 
upstairs—Parlor, Dining Room and I 
large Kitchen with six Bedrooms; 
electric light, bathroom and all mod
ern conveniences. Ground rent $80.00 
per annum. Lease 99 years.

Reason for sale, owner owing to 111 
health medically recommended change 
of climate. Property especially suit
able for up-to-date Restaurant, Gro
cery or Dry. floods Store or Auction 
Mart. Possession given immediately. 
For further particulars apply P. O. 
BOX 1042 or 487. Phone 453. apfl.M

FOR SALE.
TOEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

SECURE A HOME.
IQ % acres Freehold Land, 4% of 

which is cultivated. Site commands 
best view of City and Harbour and 
suburbs ; only 3 miles from St. John’s. 
Splendid automobile road; 6-room 
Bungalow, water and cold storage in 
house ; shop near main road with 
splendid opportunity for business in 
summer, as campers and holiday seek
ers are always around ; Barn, Poultry 
House, also special concrete cellar; 
acres of virgin wood land, assorted 
currant, and gooseberry trees, two 
strawberry gardens containing thous
ands of plants. Reason for selling, 
owner Invalided. Persons interested 
must be prepared to pay cash. For 
inspection apply on premises.

CAPT. THOS. PHILLIPS, 
Nagle’s Hill, St John’s East 

mar28,6i,eod

EMSi
AUCTION SALE 

OF VEAL & MUTTON,
l and off the

probably 0* 
|KW EDISON

dance to It

To-Morrow, Friday,
at 11 a.m.,

at the Cold Storage Premises. 
[About 20 Carcasses VEAL. 
[About 20 Carcasses MUTTON.

This will be your last chance 
^ secure a carcass at bargain 

rices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

apr6,ii Auctioneers.

TENDERS INVITED.
Tenders are Invited for the follow

ing valuable Business and Fishing ■ 
Properties.

The following are approximate par- j 
tlculars, hut full particulars will be j 
supplied upon application to the un- . 
dersigned:—
The Property of Goodridge & Co. 

Limited, in Liquidation. 
FEBRYLAND.

I AT 1—Lease of Fishery Premises 
and Flakes.

16 Traps, Moorings, Anchors, 
Ac.

2 Caplin Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs and Engines.
2 Trap Skiffs without engines. 
Fishery Utensils.
Cod Liver Oil Plant.

LOT 2—Stock of General Merchandise 
LOT 3—Freehold Dwelling House. 

RENEWS.
LOT 4—Freehold Fishery Premises 

and Flakes.
2 Dwelling Houses.
Cod Liver Oil Plant.
6 Cod Traps, Moorings, An

chors, &c.
3 Herring Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs.
1 8-H.P. Engine.
Fishery Utensils.

LOT 5—Stock of General Merchandise. 
WITLESS BAY.

LOT 6—Freehold Premises & Flakes.
1 Dwelling House.
9 Cod Traps (6 fitted).
3 Trap Skiffs.
1 Motor Boat and Engine.
X Herring Seine.
1 Caplin -Seine.

' * Fishery Utensils. 
The-Property of the Trustee ef 

Alan Goodridge & Sons. 
FERMEUSE.

LOT 7—Freehold Premises.
Shop end Store combined.

PACQUET.
LOT 8—Freehold Premises.
LOT 9—Stock of General Merchandise.

Tenders for any one lot, any num
ber of lots, or for the whole, will be 
received up to Saturday, the 15th 
April, 1922, and should he addressed 
to the undersigned, marked on the 
outside “Tender for Goodridge’s Prem
ises or Stock.”

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

ERNEST B. WATSON,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

mar21,lll,eod St. John’s.

4 c,{ r,j rv) r>| ot oil o| o| o| c,|.c>|jS| r>|vo| *>l °t oi *>1

To-Night 
C.L.B. Armoury

(In aid of National War Memorial Fund)

Boxing and
Wrestling Tournament

for Newfoundland Championships.

WRESTLING.
T. Hall vs. Ern. Goodland.

", A. Hennebury vs. C. Stone.
F. Marshall vs. A. Hammond.
P. Gontar vs. Albert Martin.

Feather, Light, Welter and Middleweight 
Championships respectively.

BOXING.
Danny Delmar vs. A. Duckworth.
P. Çarker vs. R. H. Bunt.
Ed. Mansfield vs. A. Hood.
Fred Marshall vs. Max Churchill.
Em Spry vs. Frank Byrne.
W. Bums vs. A. J. O’Keefe.

Bantam, Light, Welter, Middle And Heavy- 
«' weight Championships. (

..................... ... ......... .................... ........ . 1 . ^
ALSO AN ATHLETIC EXHIBITION BY MR. 

A. A. HOLMES AND CLASS.
I.. ..I-, .I i I. i ............ ..

C. L. B. Band (under Capt. A. Morris) in at
tendance. Doors open 7.45. First event starts 
8.45.

Unnumbered Chairs, 50c.; Reserved 
side Tickets at Royal Stationery, 75c.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

’ WANTED !

A Medical Practitioner
for Harbor Breton and 

Vicinity.
Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee, 
Harbor Breton. feb6,m,

SPENCER CLUB. | LOST—On Saturday even-
. . lng, a Small Purse containing 2-£l

, ,. Notes, 81- in silver, and a medal mark-A Meeting -of Spencer ed H. M. S. “Cambrian”, between the
Plnh urill L.i j • ii. landing stage, Water Street, and
L/iUD Will be field in the Pleasant Street. Finder will be re-
Music Rootti of Spencer Col- han,ding same to th« MAN-
lege on Thursday, April 6th, —-----------
at 8 p.m. 
ant.

Business import- i EGGS Fresh Local Coun-
I trv Prrrra nnnr onri J«enl,

Card Tournament.
A Card Tournament (Auction 

Forty-five) will be held under 
the management of the Warrant 
and N. C. O.’s C. L. B. Cadets on 
Wednesday, April 26th, in the

apr6,li 
er-

EDITH M. EDGAR,

-Preliminary Notice.
Sale of Work. Aprons, Bags, 

etc., will be held in the School
room, Cathedral Square, on 
Thursday, April 20th, by the 
Ladies of the Presentation Con-

Armoury, starting at 8.30 p.m. vent Association. Afternoon and____________________
Tickets 50c.—from any W. or Meat Teas will be served and de-1 Celebrated Darling

.—c •>< ’ lirions Hnmr-mnrir Canriv for udrlmS

try Eggs, new and fresh every day, 
70c. dozen ; P. E.T. Eggs, fresh, firsts, 
65c. doz. To arrive ex' Rosalind. 
Fresh Tomatoes, Oranges, Box Apples, 

Hon. Sec. Grapes, Lemons, Grape Fruit, etc., etc.
C. KELLY, Prescott and Gower Sts. 

apr6,2i ________________

APOLOGY — I, the under
signed, do hereby apologise to MR. 
Leo. Martin, of the St. John’s Muni
cipal Council, for remarks I made to 
him or about him during last week, 
and regret having made any such 
statements. THOMAS O’BRIEN. Mc- 
Kay Street. aprfi.li

c. o.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY.

apr6,3i ", licious Home-made Candy for 
sale. Admission 10c. apre.ii

The Annual Meeting of the 
C. L. B. C. Ladies’ Auxiliary will 
be held in the Armoury on Sat
urday, April 8th, at 3.30 p.m.

E. S. WINTER,
apr6,2i Hon. Secretary.

PATENT NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that Dimitri 

Sensaud de Lavaud of 601 West 144th 
Street, City, County and State of New 
York, Proprietor of Newfoundland 
Letters Patent No. 352 for “New and 

■ Useful Improvements in and relating 
j to Rotary Casting,” is prepared to

Hemlock OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. _ Price 50e. 
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP
PLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole 
Agents.______________ oct21,6mo,eod

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all kinds of machinery, ships 
and land engines boilers repaired ; 
acetylene welding and cutting a spe
cialty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water 
Street West, St. John’s, Nfld. P. O. 
Box 1318. Tel. 1185. decl9,4mo,eod

NOTICE.
A Meeting of the S. U. F. La

dies’ Auxiliary will be held in 
their rooms on Thursday, April 
6th, at 8 p.m. All members are 
requested to attend.

By order,
M. V. BURRIDGE, 

aprf,2i Secretary.

bring the said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland and to license the 
use of same or sell the same.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day o( ,,, _
March, 1922. i FARM FOR SALE — Con-

GIBBS A BARRON, ' sisting of 12 acres, all under cultiva- 
Sollcltors for Patentee. tion' with Dwelling House and Barn,

Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John’s. mar23,4i,th

«3—

Ring-

DANCING CLASS.
Dancing Class will not 

be held in S. U. F. Hall 
during Holy Week, but will 
again re-open Easter Mon
day night, April 17th. 

apr6,It

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of WILLIAM C. WniSOR, Wesley, 
ville. 4
Noticed* hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
Insolvent Estate of WILLIAM C. 
WINSOR, Wesleyville, are requested 
to send their claims duly attested to 
the Trustee Sir William F. Lloyd, 
Court House, St. John’s, on or before 
the 28th day of April, 1922.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
March, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
mar30,ap6,13,20______________ Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

situated % mile from city limits ; 
large river runs through property; im
mediate possession. For address ap- 
ply this office.________ apr6,31,th,s,m

SUCCESS — Grain Farm —
Sacrifice—For sale 480 acres, 2% 
mile, station ; church; school; German 
Catjjplic community; telephone; 400 
«ere# cultivated, rest pasture; sub
stantial buildings, excellent water. 
Equipped. Get busy. Apply Owner. 
Box 19, Leipzig, Sask., Can. apr6,U

FOR SALE — One Pony,
weight 700 lbs.; kind and gentle in 
any harness ; no reasonable offer re- 

a Stable to let; apply to 
apr5,2i

fused; also 
37 Patrick Street.

apr6,li
SESg» I
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FOR SALE.
That Desirable Property, 

12 Prescott Street, j
Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
mar3l,tt City Club Bldg, j

FOR SALE.

>PL£

52% 216’s,
--- CO!

Ince.H

JUST IN

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West

decl9,eod,6m *

REXALL
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OUR BEST TONIC.
A general tonic to enrich 

the blood and restore 
strength by giving zest to 
the appetite, aiding diges
tion and promoting nutri
tion. Use it to get well 
and keep well.

Large Bottle $1.20.

PETER (YMARA,
—, The Druggist,
THE REXALL STORE.

MHO BAR-BELL 
OUTFIT COMPLETE.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.

Easter Dainties !
Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 

you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mincè-and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

—OF-

Grove Hill Bulletin
CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations, $2.00 per dozen. 
Sweet Peas, $2.00 per hundred. 
Hyacinths, $1.66 per dozen. 
Stocks, $1.60 per dozen. 
Daffodils, $1.00 per dozen. 
Tulips, $LOOper^dozen.

Clnnanla, front 60c. to I LOO. 
Azalias, $5.00.

Anyone wishing to send flow- 
jrs as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so through 

ithe F. T. D. (Floral Telegraph 
silvery).

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. Me NEIL.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute)

aprs iifp WATER STREET EAST.
SŒ!J

I Felly’s Brick !
Have been used in the con
struction of nearly evéry 
brick building erected in 
Newfoundland, since 1892.

C. & M. PELLY,
George’s Brook,

augl9,lyr,th,s Bonavlsta Branch By.

CARD!

In the Matter of the Insolvent Es
tate of JESSE WINSOR, Wesley, 
ville.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
insolvent estate of JESSE WINSOR, 
Wesleyville are requested to send their 
claims duly attested to the Trustee, 
Sir William F. Lloyd, Court House, 
St. John’s, on or before the 28th day 
of April, 1922.

Dated at St. John’s the 27th day of 
March, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
mar30,ap6,13,20 Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

FOR SALE — A Splendid
Residence on Gower Street, 9 rooms 
beside bathroom and toilet room; pos
session June 1st. DOWDEN A ED
WARDS. mar31,6i

FOR SALE—One covered in
DeUvery Slide, suitable for Butcher,
Milkman or Baker; 

febS.tt
apply this office.

A Gentleman can be accom
modated with Room, modern conveni
ences, in private family, with or with
out board ; West End of city on çar 
line; apply by letter to "J. B.”, care 
Telegram Office.____________apr5,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Honse containing six or eight rooms, 
with modern conveniences ; central lo
cality; apply by letter to BOX 84, c|o 
Telegram Office. apr6,3i

Pupils taken in 
PIANO, HARMONY and 

MANDOLIN.
For terms apply to

M. DELANEY, L.T.C.L.
40 Cookstowri Road.

apr4,6i,eod

WANTED TO RENT — A
In the Matter of the Insolvent Estate Small Honse, unfurnished; modern 

of J. * W. WINSOR, Wesleyville. j conveniences ; possibly may purchase 
Notice is hereby given that all per- later if desired; West End. Reply 

sons claiming to be creditors of the cl° Evening Telegram.
Insolvent Estate of J. & W. WINSOR, j aPr4 3i___________________________
Wesleyville, are requested to send ---- i------------------------------------------------
their claims duly attested to the Trus- I TT 1  IT7„ __ A-_ f
tee, Sir William F. Lloyd, Court | W alllcQ •
House, St. John’s, or or before the 
28th day of April, 1922.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
March, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
mar30,ap6,13,20 . .Trustee.

Bar - bell, Kettle - weights, 
Dumbbells, interchangeable. Can 
be adjusted to any weight. Sys
tem that made all strong men 
strong. Gives prodigious 
strength, vim, vigor, vitality. ; 
Worth twice price asked. Apply 
R. M., BOX 701. apr4,tf

You Cut the Corners.
Common sense teaches you to cut 

the corners off your desk work when
ever you can. That’s what your Water
man Pen is made for. PERCIE JOHN
SON, LTD. aj>r6,li

FOR SALE—A large quan
tity of good oak barrel» suitable for 
fish oils; price very low. IMPERIAL 
OIL LTD., St. John’s. mar28,81,ap4.7

$20,000 tor Houses.
We have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Pfctfiehasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

FOR SALE
beaety, and a 
scarcely ever used 
ditlon ; apply P. O. 

apr5.3i.wXm,

Piano; a
ae bargain ; 
in good con- 

1324.

Smallwood

J. ROIL « GO.,
and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street.

Apartment for Rent.
Centrally located with three com

fortable rooms, bathroom and small 
kitchen. All ‘very modern and fully 
equipped with the latest appliances 
for light housekeeping. Unfurnished 
or partly furnished; would suit mar
ried couple. Possession May 
Owner would dispose of leasehold in
terest outright for term of years or 
will lease by the year (reference in 
latter case). For interview write 
BOX 3, Telegram Ofllce. apr4,eod*tf

SOUND JUDGMENT.

WANTED — Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 24 
Prescott Street._____________apr6,2i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; references required ; apply 76
Cabot Street. apr6,3i

The soundness of your judgment is 
proven when you are not embarrass
ed, after your fire, by the losses that 
worry the unprotected victim. PERCIE and 8.30 p.m. to MRS 
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man. ' " Gower Street. 

apr6,li

WANTED-A General Maid,
references required ; apply between 6 

J. GOSS. 142 
apr6,li .

TO LET—Two Furnished
Rooms; use of kitchen; modern con
veniences ; West End; apply by letter 
to BOX 82, c|o Telegram Office. 

apr6,2l

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required ; apply be
tween T and 9 p.m. to MRS. (REV.) ’ 
B. T. HOLDEN, 5 Military Road. 

apr6,2i :

=555—=======

Adve ing Telegram

FOR SALE !

FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
TOURING CAR.

__ T__ WANTED — Immediately,
TO LET—Office and Store a General Servant; apply between the 
Room In Foran Building, Duckworth, hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to No.
Street, recently occupied by Star Road.
Candy Go.; also rooms on McBride’s _r .
Hill, suitable for offices or sample WANTED — A Maid 
rooms; apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 ^ do plain cooking; other help kept; 
Devon Row. apr4,3i,tu,th,s I references required ; apply 76 Coch-

7 King’s 
apr4,Si

who

TO LET — Grocery Store i rane Street. aprS.tf

j WANTED—A General Ser-
1 vant; one who understands plain

and Basement; apply off the premises,
124 Duckworth Street. roar28,tf

........— -------------------------- — 1 vant; one ■■■■
__Furnish cooking ; references required; applynciiN i r urnisnea between 6 anii » p.m. to miss o’d.

Rooms; private kitchen and bathroom; KELLY, “Stonywold”, AUandale Road, 
modern conveniences ; choice locality: i aprl tf
apply by letter for information
“CONVENIENCES”, cjo Telegram Of- : 'WANTED _ At
flee. mar29,tf I wain iihJL# — ai Once, a.

General Servant; references required ;
EXTENSION LADDERS- D JAMSB DAVIES-

mar29.tfOrders booked for spring delivery
foot of Robinson’s Hill.

Prices reduced. 
Mullock

W. T. PENN) 
Phone 357.

34
XtBATd’s Liniment for Burns, etc.
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walking one morning on the great 
terrace.

"I suppose so,” she replied; "but I 
never like to thing of the time. I wish 
that my uncle could live as long as 
If not longer than, I shall.” She 
seemed anxious not to continue the 
conversation, for soon afterward she 
clasped her ( hands in delight "O, 
duchess!" she -said, “what quantities 
of my favorite passion-flower I And 
what colors—purple, scarlet, and 
blue! What rich clusters) I must 
gather some; they are like the faces 
of old friends smiling at me.”

"You have brought passion-flowers 
Into fashion,” the duchess said emll- ] 
lng; “I never saw you without them. | 
Why do you like them better than any 
other flower, Leah?"

“I do not know. I think It Is be-

üüM ioiASK FOR

ALVINA young. She had RRt two cnuarenv-ti 
girl and » boy; the daughter AM», 
was seven years older than the son. 
She was a very winning girl, the very 
Joy of Lady Carlton’s heart. She fell 
in love—I forget who the, lover was— 
and everything was arranged for the 
wedding. She was then eighteen, and 
the young brother only eleven. On the 
night before the wedding Lady Carl
ton gave a grand ball, and Glen was 
filled with a gay crowd of guests;' they 
danced until the very walls seemed to 
rock. The old man told me that the 
bride was like some lovely laughing 
fairy. Just as the ball was dosing, and 
when the happiness and gayety were 

cause they are mystical flowers; they greatest, a terrible cry wa sheard. It 
are full of mystery and passion and came from the supper-room, the grand 
sorrow.” * j old banqueting-hall where kings and

“You ought to like red roses best,” queens had feasted. The guests rushed 
said the duchess; “they suit you." i out, only to witness a most horrible 

“give me scar- scene. The beautiful bride, with terri-

tfgfcrr tee

The Improved
Tasteless Preparation of an Extract 

» of Cod Liver Oil

•aSl 'cibaJJsD sdl 
.Jail?>6x-' ms fwi 

“feveri 1 rti

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonie ter Déliéste 

Women nnd Children

' Prepared by
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO„ ' , 

Manufacturing Chemists, Montreal

The Broken
“No,” returned Leah

, let passion-flowers; they seem to me ble cries, was seen flying across the 
r choicest of all.” < hall, her bright gossamer robes all
, “I suppose,” laughed the duchess, aflame. Her light, fluttering ball-dress 
, "that when the ideal ‘he’ comes it will had caught fire, and, the draught of air 
, be discovered that his favorite flower fanning the flames, they met over her 
, is the passion-flowerT" head and enveloped her. For a mo-

. “I should not he surprised," replied ment ' every one was paralyzed ; and 
Leah, gently. j then one of the guests, a gentleman,

“That wi/l be one of the signs by caught up a thick rug and rolled it 
, which you will know him,” said the round her. He was burned terribly, 

duchess, mockingly; hut afterward the but be extinguished the flames. It was 
words came back to her, and she mar- too late. When the hapless lover hast- 
velled at them. .' ened to the hall, he saw the girl lying

What the duchess had said was true jn her agony on the ground, her gold- 
—Leah had brought the passion-flower en hair burned, her face distorted, her 
into fashion. It was her favorite. If in pretty dress of white lace and the 
a fashionable crowd one saw the gleam white water-lilies all hanging in 
of scarlet passion-flowers, it was cer- scorched shreds around her. She spoke 
tain that beautiful Leah Hatton was a few words to him, and then they car- 
there. This fancy of hers was well ried her upstairs to die.” 
known when Millar, the great artist, “What a terrible story!” said the 
painted her portrait—that year the duchess.
loveliest picture on the walls of the “When Lady Carlton recovered from 
Royal Academy. He carried out the tbe shock,” added Sir Arthur, "she 
poetic idea, he painted her, in all the went abroad, and took her son with 
pride of her girlish beauty, in a dress ber she died at Naples last year, and 
of superb black velvet, with scarlet the maater- sir Basil, is coming horns.” 
passion-flowers in her dark hair, on ..jt wiI1 be a great trial to him to re- 
her white breast, and shining like ^urn to the scene of such a catas- 
flame in her shapely hand. The picture trophe,” said the kindly duchess. “You 
created quite as great a sensation as must ask him here as often as you 
the original had. People crowded to see calL»>
it. The artist bad named it "The Pas- „The house js so cheertui, so bright 
sion-flowef," thd those who saw it felt and beautitul, you would „eVer think 
that there was some strangeafflnity ^ a tragedy hafi happened there.” 
between the beautiful face, with its „There te , tragedy a880clatad wlth 
dark eyes and wild-rose bloom, its mQgt houge but the world does not 
ripe, scarlet lips, its dawn of passion, knowM„ gaid the duche8a, 
and the passion-flower. The critics all ^ pray beaven,. aald the general, 
raved of it, society journals praised it, „that there wl„ never be one ln thi8.”
and it brought the mystical flower into j 1_____
fashion ; and during the third season CHAPTER XVI.
Miss Hatton spent in London she was j wag a loveIy day ln tbe fir8t we6k 
known as the “Passion-flower.” I of Augu8t. The laughlng 8ummer had

“I have had an adventure this morn- ta^en full possession of the land; the 
ing,” said Sir Arthur, as they sat yeuow wheat and the glowing fruit 
down to luncheon. "I find that the bad been kissed to ripeness by the 
young master of Glen is expected home warm sun. The sky was blue, without 
during the week. I lost my way in the a cjoud> and the fruitful earth fair to 
woods, and came out quite close to the V{ew. The river flowed calmly between 
mansion; I have been all over it.” j the green banks, rustling through the 

“Where and what is Glen?” asked reeds and sedges, stirring the great 
the duchess. leaves of the lillles, rippling over the

And Sir Arthur smiled as he said; drooping boughs.
“I ought to be a poet to answer you; It waa drawing near noon. Some of 

it is almost impossible to do so in the men had sought the coolness of the 
prose. Glen is simply one of the most billiard-room; some of the ladies had 
lovely spots I know in England.” retired to the shade of the great cedar- |

"More beautiful than Brentwood, un- tree, with books and work. Leah had 
cle?” asked Leah. gone to her favorite spot, the terrace,,

“Quite different, Leah. Glen was where the passion-flowers grew in such ! 
once the dower-house of a queen ; * profusion. She had taken them under j 
three hundred years ago it came into her special protection and visited them 
possession of the Carltons, and has | every day. She little knew what a 
been theirs ever since. It Is simply beautiful picture she made while 
perfect. Your eyes are almost dazzled ' standing there. Her exquisite face, 
by the gleam of sunlight in the waters j with its dainty color and sweet lips, 
of the many fountains, and by the ; was bent thoughtfully over the flowers, 
bright colors of the flowers. TJte sur- ■ she wore a long trailing dress of pale 
rpundiflgs, too, are most picturesque." amber. Every graceful line of her j 

“I should like to see it,” said the figure was seen to the greatest ad- 
duchess. vantage; an artist who could have

“So should I,” added Leah. painted her as she stood tliere in the
“Fair ladies,” cried Sir Arthur, “you 8bade of the veranda, with the glorious 

shall see it whenever you will. The coloring of sunlight and flowers about 
house itself looks so cheerful, no one ber’ would have immortalized himself, 
would ever think that it had once been ahe smiled as she gathered some of 
the scene of a tragedy.” the passion-flowerd, remembering the

"Was itr asked the duchess. “Tell name g,ven to her‘ 
it to us. (To be continued.)

“I am a new-comer,” said the gener
al, “and naturally enough. I know hut S*uc« f8™* withorangeor pine-

apple juice should be served with
little about It But one of the garden- ; .
ers at Glen spoke of the story this j Bonbon, of fondant colored red and ' I 
morning. I asked him how long the flavored with cinnamon, are attrac- j 
house had been closed, and he said fit- tive. j 1
teen years. Of course, I asked him how ; Plain dark ginghams should be ' 
that was, and he said that Lady Carl-1 starched in very bine starch. j i
ton could never bear to enter It again, 
and that after the accident, she had 
taken her son, Sir Easily, to Italy, 
where she spent the remainder of her 
life, hut that he, now that his mother 
was dead, was coming back to live 
here.” ,

nooks, of laughing hillsides which 
glowed in the sun, of green fields, of 
white swans that sailed down it, of 
reeds and sedges through which the 
wind made music, of pretty rustic 
bridges that spanned it, of lovers that 
whispered sweet words on its banks 
—of all these the river seemed to 
murmur.

The ground of the mansion extend
ed to the very banks of the river. 
There was a nicturesque old boat- The Milk Your Baby Drinks

AMucS> "(he fertrf ,M“deti fti Aft

our condenseries, immediately evaporated, SEALED' in bright, new containers and* STER
ILIZED—what milk could be safer for your baby?

Carnation convenience is another advantage—you can keep a month’s supply of it ahead.
The Carnation Cook Book tells fully how safety, purity, and uniform quality are obtained 
in Carnation Milk.

Your doctor will be glad to prescribe Carnation Milk and tell you to what strength you

house, where it was found the next 
day.

The Brent woods were as beautiful 
as a dream—a fair, green kingdom, 
inhabited by the most musical of 
birds, by shy rabbits, by saucy squir
rels, by a thousand living things 
known only to ardent students of Na
ture. There were avenues like great 
cathedral aisles, full of gleaming 
lights, half green, half gold; lovely 
shady “clearings," where the flowers 
grew so that they formed a carpet— 
butter-cups and daisies, medow-sweet 
and celandine, wild hyacinths and 
blue-bells, flowers enough to send a 
poet or artist into raptures. ' Hidden 
in the' woods, too, were numerous 
little brooks, tributaries of the river 
Brent.

As the mansion stood on the elope 
of a great green hill, its appearance 
was very striking. From the back
ground htere seemed to arise a forest 
of green; on either side stretched 
smiling woodlands, and in front the 
beautiful terraces and grounds sloped 
down to the brimming river.

The general had invited several 
guests to Brentwood, and the party 
promised to be a very pleasant one.

“At some future day you will be 
sole mistress of this beautiful place, 
Leah,” said the duchess, as they were

should dilute if. ’ .* - ? J?®
You 11 value the Carnation book of 100 tested recipes. Write for a copy. Try this reçipe,

-

• ~ \ BOILED SOFT CUSTARD. K,
2 eggs, 1 1/S cups water, 2/3 cup Carnation Milk, % tea spoonful salt, 2 tableenoonfuls sugar, ^ teaspoonM vzfnf'a 

Beat egg yolks slightly, add sugar and salt, then add milk diluted with the water. Cook in double boiler and stir until fix
ture thickens and a coating is formed on spoon. Chill and flavor.. Serve in sherbet glasses and place the stiffly beater 
Toutes on top. This recipe serves six people.

OHN STREET NORTH, AYLMUR ONTARIOCARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED,

Carnation
Contented CowsF rom The label Is red and White

Made in Canada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
A TIMES, ONT.

Condenser!ee at Aylmer and Springfield, Out.

Misjt
The mechanical clock was suggested been produced, the value being in the 8 five-feet spread of wings cun lift a 000,000 years ago.
’ tbe human pulse" you know tbe neighborhood of £4,000,000. lanb weighing ten pounds, and that a Another amazing creature was
ite of your pulse you can measure oil Large quantities were used during blnI can generally lift one half more running bird of prey of the he:
minute quite4 easily. Make an instru- the war, and the bulk of it is undoubt- i thâü its own' weight Many of the family. It had a head larger tl
ent that will swing, beat, or tick in edly in use in various hospitals all J enormous birds of ancient times that of a horse, with a huge sh:
e same consistent way, and the clock j over the world. The scientists and I wei*bed man7 hundreds of pounds, beak, and was 8ft. high. Like

How Our Ancestors
Told the Time,

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Fed Better

the aepyornis. This creature was 
10ft. high and laid eggs 131n. long and 
3ft in circumference! It is supposed 
to have become extinct only little 
more than a century ago.

Although the aepyornis must have 
been a sufllclently awe-inspiring sight 
the “giant moa” of New Zealand.

World’s Radium

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this 
letter.

Mr. Ralph A.' Roberts, 
Lovema, Sasic., writes:

“In 1917 I had loti all appetite, 
failed 25 pound, in weight, become 
very nervom and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation. which kept getting worse, until 
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drags were lending 
me » my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chases Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver PUIs I 
found that my bowels werè restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel belter. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits.”

-

At AH Dealers.
Distributor :

GERALD S. DOYLE,

Kidney
Trouble

la Usually 
Dut-to Constipation 

When you are constipat
ed, there la not enough 
lubricant produced By 
your system to keep the 
rood waste soft. Doctors
Srescribe Nujol because 

a action ia ao cloae to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
ao cannot gripe. Try it 
today.

He Worm WiH Turn
When some nation of oppressed for-

, signers fs in danger of persecution! 
meetings ar§ held ln Trafalgar Square, 
resolutions are. passed, indignation I» 
roused to a white heat. Do such thing» 
ever happen as. a protest against to- 
baeço prjqes in which, truth to tell, the 

, average Englishman is far more inter- 
qqt^tiv^^la the. sufferings of an? 
other yptfafo.ftflyever oppressed ? Nev
er- Re çarea, too wu*. He thinks that 
it would;H'bad4onps. Somebody might 
twit him on his fondness for tobacca

en us our not wholly deserved repiv

But, like the parrot, he is a ‘devil »

Monsters of the Air,
BIRDS THAT COULD LIFT MEN.
Recent scientific discoveries in var

ious parts of the world go to prove 
that in times long gone by there were 
birds big enough to lift a man into 
the air without difficulty!

It is well known that an eagle with

gleal
Dr. Chase’s 
and afford 
dealeis, or 
Toronto. Si 
paper and e London, Dally Exprès».ao. stamp te pay

r » t
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Diana’s Prize TicketRetreat for Men.
Retreat for Men, which opened 

( R. C. Cathedral and St. Pat- 
Church last night, was largely 

led, both churches being filled 
jaoity. At the Cathedral Rev. Fr. 
dan preached an excellent ser- 
m “Why am I here?" '

Vote of Cènsure 
Turned Down 

in Commons.

American Consul General Ryder at 
Vancouver.

We Undersell Them AllYesterday afternoon the prize for 
the Diana in the C.L.B. Sweepstake 
was drawn at the C.L.B. Armoury. 
Ticket 3836 to*8840 was announced to 
be the winning one and the holder 
will receive a prize of 3300.

PART WAY.
CAPE VERDE ISLANDS, April 6. 

The two Portuguese aviators at
tempting a flight from Lisbon to 
Brazil, reached here to-day. in this

ROBBING TRAINS NOW.
MULLINGAR, IRELAND, April 6.
A freight train was held up here 

and a large quantity of foodstuffs 
and whiskey from Belfast carried off. 
The foodstuffs were distributed among 
the poor.

Conservatives Hostile Toward Coalition- 
Great Britain Ready to Pay War Interest 
—Anglo-French Difficulty Mây Arise 
Over Question.

note concerning the payment of in-

Japroid
ISTHS

Sale of DressesGenuine P 
Wall Board

LLOYD GEORGE INTERVENES.
LONDON, April 6.

The employers’ lockout of forty- 
seven engineering unions apart from 
the. amalgamated engineers union, to 
have become effective to-night, has 
been suspended pending negotiations 
between the employers and repres
entatives of the unions which will 
open on Monday. The new turn of 
events is said largely to be due to 
the mediation of Premier Lloyd 
George.

All New Spring Models. Best Values in St. John’s,
Enormous Savings in these Specials.PSÉItf r UMlïï i And there is nothing

flips' i Mg! Igiys just as good or just as 
h™ Ml llpfsNa attractive, serviceable 

I H Æm KM or durable for Walls 
— M and Ceilings as .

PLASTERGON
* ' •jüjB. no matter whit you

pay for it.
JAPROID PLASTERGON is manufactured from 

selected long fibred spruce into standard size panels 
of moisture resistant Pure Wood Board, Lumber, re
constructed—perfected.

JAPROID PLASTERGON is heavily sized, front and 
back. One coat of Ramsay’s or any good brand of 
paint on Plastergon is as good as two or even three 
coats on other brands. Saves you money in painter’s
cost.

Insist on getting PLASTERGON, the absolutely 
perfect article. Beware of imitations. Last longer, 
looks better, takes less paint, sells at a lower price than 
any other kind. .

Tricotine Dresses Silk Dresses
Serge Dresses Taffetta DressesCATTLE RAIDERS. 

CARRICK-ON-SHANNON, April 6. 
One hundred raiders drove off a 

large number of cattle from a ranch 
here to-day.

20,762
DIE-HARDS STILL ACTIVE.

LONDON, April 6.
A motion attacking the Coalition to 

be presented in the Commons to-night 
by Sir William Joynson Hicks, Union
ist, has attracted considerable atten
tion, but is not considered to cause 
serious trouble for the Government. 
The motion is, however, a clear in
dication of the continuing hostile at
titude of a considerable section of 
Conservatives toward the Coalition.

ALSO:
72 qtls. Haddock. 

2,183 his. Herring. 
FROM ST. JOHN’S:

A few famous Limited range
DISCUSSING BRITISH PEBFER- 

ENCE.
OTTAWA, April 6.

Hance Logan, of Nova Scotia moved 
in the House to-day that the British 
customs preference be confined to 
goods entering Canada through Cana- 

a western Pro- 
moved in amendment that 

British preference be increased 25 
per cent, on all goods entering through 
Canadian ports. After a long dis
cussion both resolution and amend
ment were withdrawn, Logan ap
pealing to the Finance Minister to 

i deal with the question in the budget 
speech.

Wool Jersey. Qtls. 
Dry Fish 
16,559% 
20,794 

9,841 
1,640 
2,552 

480

VOILE DRESSESTo Brazil .. ......
" Europe..............
“ West Indies .. . 
" United Kingdom 
“ United States .. 
“ Canada ..............

SPORT DRESSESdian ports. Lewis, 
gressive, Smart Easter Models atBest Styles. Ajl clearing atCOALITION AGAIN SUCCESSFUL, 

j LONDON. April 5.
! Although a number of Laborltes 
and Independent Liberals voted with 
the Die-hards, the motion of Sir Wil
liam Joynson Hicks, censuring the 
Government was overwhelmingly de
feated in the House of Commons to
night. Joynson Hicks disavowed any 
intention of personal attack upon the 
Premier or his principles to the Con
servative policy. The perpetuation of 
the Coalition on present lines would posed resurrection 
result in revolution, he thought. Wheat Board was voiced in a resoln- 
Colonel Hurst, Manchester moved an tion adopted at a special meeting of 
amendment that "the lack of definite tbe Montreal Corn Exchange Associa- 

• and coherent principle and policy in tion to-day. It was claimed the Gov- 
I the Coalition Government is a myth ' ernment, to assure the effects de- 

j engendered by misunderstanding and sired by the Western grain growers, 
I misrepresentation.” Hurst said in would have to guarantee a minimum 
view of the great danger of socialism pfice for wheat. This was considered 
and Bolshevism the Coalition was an unsound proposition economically, 
necessary. The amendment carried working Injustice to the rest of the 
288 to'96. - 1 community for *he benefit of one

---------------- class.
WAR DEBTS’ INTEREST. ----------------

LÔNDON, April 6. LAST SINN FEINERS RELEASED.
The British Government addressed LONDON, April 5.

a note to the Allies declaring that, Fourteen Sinn Felners were, re- 
owing to the fact that Great Britain leased from English prisons during 
has to pay interest on her debt to the week end. They are believed to 
the United States, she reserves the be the last of such prisoners con- 
right to call upon the Allies in turn victed of offenses in this country,

! to pay interest on their war debts to -
Great Britain. It is further pointed STEAMSHIP RATE WAR IN PRO-
out that Great Britain is now fully GRESS.
prepared to pay the interest due the WASHINGTON, April 6.

, United States. The prospect of an aggressive

51,866%

ALSO:
54,409 gals. Cod Oil.
6,080 gals. Cod Liver Oil. 
1,084 gals. Seal Oil.
1,223 qtls. Haddock.

68 qtls. Boneless Fish. 
663 bis. Herring.

25 bis. Turbot 
8 bis. Trout.

124 bis. Salmon.
66 tes. Salmon.
28 cases Salmon .

325 boxes Cod Fillets. 
4,642 lbs. Smelts.
1,000 lbs. Squid.

NORWOOD LUMBER CD-, Ltd Ladies’ Costumes 
and Spring Coats

Sale ofWholesale and Retail Distributors.

8.00 to 10.00 SORTS
A special range of smart new 

Spring Skirts in Satins, Silk, Plaid, 
Serge; new boxpleated and plain 
styles ; all colors ; sizes 26 to 42 ; sizes 
up to 52 inches for large size women,

A limited number only at savings 
from $5 to $10.

$16.75 will buy a splendid Serge 
Costume.

Any Spring Coat in our store for 
$10.50 each.

Place at the
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

FISH EXPORTS FOR MARCH. 
Dry Fish.

1922 .. 72,628% Qtls.
1921 .. 54,245 Qtls.

3.90 and 4.90
894 Qtls.

Hundreds of Ladies’ WaistsIncrease: 
19,383% Qtls.

Decrease
894 Qtls.

Lord Halisbury’s Will.
FAULTILY MADE ON HALF-SHEETS 

OF PAPER.

In Voiles, Silks, Crepe, Cloth, etc.; 
all colors and sizes in all new Easter 
models,

Complete showing Ladies’ Tii'-O' 
lette Jumpers at

2.98 & 3.90The Earl of Halsbury, of Ennis- 
more-gardens, S.W., and of Pendruo- 
combe, Cornwall, for 17 years Lord 
Chancellor of England, who died aged 

! 98, left unsettled property of the gross 
value of £ 26,009 11s. 6d.

He left three wills, each made In Ms 
own hand on a sheet or half-sheet of 
notepaper. He directed that the Great 
Seals given to him by Queen Victoria 
and King Edward VII. and the Giffaj-d 

J Ring should devolve as heirlooms with 
i the title, and he left all hie other 
J property to his wife, stating that the 
. absence of reference to his children 
was no reflection upon them but be- ; 
cause he had already made such pro
vision for them during Ms illness as i 
his means would permit.

Like many other great lawyers, Lord... 
Halsbury made his own will and did 
not do it satisfactorily. Affidavits 
from the witnesses were required be
fore it could be admitted to probate.

The list of eminent lawyers who 
made a# muddle of drawing their own 
wills Is a long one. Lord St. Heller, 
who, as Sir Francis Jeune, was for 
many years President of the Probate 
Division, left as a will a document 
which transgressed most of the rules 
and requirements for a valid will. 
Lord Qrlmthorpe left a series of testa
mentary documenta which were the I 
subject of litigation and whose in- | 
tention it was Impossible to ascertain, 
while two other great Chancellors, 
Lord Brougham and Lord Lyndhurst, 
left unsatisfactory wills. — English 
Paper. ,

For the fourth consecutive year Buick 
has been awarded first choice of space at 
the National Automobile Shows. This 
honor is conferred each year by the auto
mobile - manufacturers who are members 
of the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce, upon the member having done 
the greatest volume of business during the 
previous year.

Thé figures on which the 1922 award was 
made proved Buick to be the largest builder 
of six-cylinder cars in the world.

We invite you to ask for a catalog of the 
new BUICK models, including the wonder
ful FOUR Cylinder Buick.

SOLWAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES. Opposite Ayre & Sons1 New Building

ap4,21,tu,th

BERT HAYWARD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.Phone 507.

NOTICE !
The use of your Telephope by non-subscribers is a breach 

of your contract) means loss' of business for you, and toll calls 
from your telephone. are charged to you. Public Pay Station 
Telephones are provided at:—
New Octagon,. Waterford Bridge, r~,: r '
T. Mahoney, Store, Cross Roads, Water Street 
Reid Nfld. Company, Railway Station.
General Post Office, Water Street.
S. G. Faoui, Store. 370 Water Street.
A Halleran,-Store, 246-Water- Street ’(next Anglo Office).
James P. ciSÉi, flloH# M2 Wtit*r Street.
King George V. Seamen’s Institute, Water Street.
Jackson Roberts, Store', 252 Hamilton Avenue.
J. Nikosey, 'Store', 206 New Gower St. (next Silverlock & Cullen). 
Raynes’ Store, 112 New Gower Street.;
Avalon TeleiShoW tit?., LtÜ„ Téléphona» Building.
Prince of Wares’ Rihk, Factory Lane.
Mrs. C. Peckttfi-d, Store, Duckworth Street and Battery Road. 
Green Lantern 'ttestaurant, 238 Theatre Hill.
Jos. H. Farreil,"'Stiitë1,197 Ldng’s Hill. .
H. Pedigre-W^Âofé,' étirùW Kfàg’s aid Military Roads.
P. Malone, Sttiïë,'jtftfction bï King’s Bridge and Kenna'e Hill.
K. Bradley, SitSrJF, 2f HàyWard Avenue.
John Danson, Stotw, ï&FMSrrÿ Meetifk Road.

BATE:

Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces ., ‘................................... ... ..$200.00
With additional Wing Chair............. $260.00

CHESTERFIELDS. Electrical Wizard’s Rise, Remington U.M.C. Loaded Cartridges in 10 and 12 gauge, 
Ball SSG, L 2, 3, 4 and 6 Shot, B B. Shot.
Primers, Gun Wads, Loading Sets,
Single and Double Barrel Shot Guns,
Shot, Gun Powder, Gun Caps, etc.

Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, so-called 
electrical wizard, who has succeeded 
In producing and controlling an Un
door thunderstorm, Is credited with

English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price........................................................$125.00
With .Cushions...................................... $140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

Selling at Low Prices

Bowring Brothers., Ltd.
many. He knew no one and lacked 

| even a knowledge of the language.
I For days the poor hunchback emi- 
I grant walked the streets of New York,
I looking for a job. Finally he landed 
I a place as a draughtsman that paid.
1112 a week. However, hie rise was 
j rapid. Hie wonderful genius forced 

recognition; within five years he had 
made'» name for himself In the elec
trical world. To-day he Is the chief 311-a-week wat 
consulting engineer of the General $100,000-a-year 
Electric Company, the greatest organ- highest paid ol<

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.A. M. PENFIVE MINUTES OB
Factory, Theatre Hill (over 

Entrance from re 
Tel. 1147. P. O. Box

■cliortw

Do you want your choice of a must have work, even if
U the made and don’l Its. SPURRBLL

mar2B 81-âod.. in the Water Street
kind in

ST-ft t 13?NITRO club U NED.

smoke s P0VVÇER

"B ere m m m m m~m
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dining car staff 
Co. operators w 
sages to him w 
Brook; Mr. D. i

Mlllertown
Sheen, Brook; lr. F. Daniels
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Brffi

S.S. Proepero is still Ice-bound at 
Pool’s Island, where she has been de
layed since last week.

MISS. T. POWER
Music Studio 

59 QUEEN'S ROAD.
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MALAKOFF DUE.—The Malakoff 
was due from the South West Coast 
service early, this afternoon. She left 
Bay Bulls this morning.

HIS DIART.
i$ MarineThe Regular Montfljp 

Engineers^Associatiofc w-iApril 5th__ A. half holiday, so little
work to be done. I to the Parliament 
House and hear the Prime Minister 
read the Budget speech, but it little to 
my liking, or, I think, to any man’s. I 
sit with Mr. Morgan, the Railway man, 
and he much interested In the pro
ceedings. After the reading of the 
speech, the commons did wait till the 
Governor came in and sent for them. 
And then the several bills were read 
and the Governor assents' and signs"

. - „.... ^ Brit
ish Hall this Thursday evening, March 6th, at 
9.15, sharp. By orders t»dt oidsdo
W* | SECRETARY.
. • £ JdSi Orlti XScliUSdy no?. .

n for here this morn- 
reach port to-morrow

So the Corn-
own House and

Model 90,
[iFirst class condition; a snap.

Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi
tWOIri.

------ALSO-------

Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe-New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear.

T. A. Macnab & Co
ity CUib Bldg, P. 0. Box 785Tel. 444,

apr4,tf
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EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

- Proprietor 
... Editor

day’s gathering while called by 
the Board of Trade was not con
fined to that body alone. Men 
who were convinced that some
thing should be done to save the 
country from the clutches of-the 
vultures who .are fighting over 
the carrion of public monies, 
were present and were prepared 
to back up the speakers who had 
sufficient courage to give vent 
to their convictions. Your true 
Newfoundlander has no use for 
“pussyfooters,” and there are 
many of this kidney in the city 
of St. John’s, who are pussy
footing over very thin ice, yet 
there is no mistaking their posi
tion. The present is no time for 
the finesse of fencing. Cut and 
thrust is the only method of at
tack, and the Board of Trade 
having taken up the fight in de
fence, not dîily of their rights 
but of all Newfoundland, should 
have the united support of all 
honest men, so long as they stick

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 __________
Daily Average .. .. 8,757 j jsguej and refuse to be
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739 , turned aside by those'who have

■ . ----- not the inherent ocurage to call
Thursday, April 6, 1922. j a spade a spade.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

On Purchase Labrador Fish.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Hoi 

Made v Bread.—apr4,6mo

MALAKOFF

(Auditor General’s Report.)
_ The croamg of the account for the purchase of Labrador ARGTLE COMING 

fish places me in a position to report definitely on that trahsac- ^g^and^shoum'11 f°r 
tion. Of the amount authorized, i.e., $500,000, $415,206.42 was 1 morning, 

placed in the Bank and $409,162.53 was drawn against this cred
it. The balance of the warrant ($84,793.58) not being required, 
was dropped. The cash balance of. $6,043,89 remaining . in the 
Bank was refunded to the Treasury under the head of Mis «1- 
laneous Revenue, 1920-21. The nett expenditure for the pur
chase of Labrador fish was therefore $409,162.53. Against this 
there has been received by the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, for sales, of fish, $155,267.18, which sum has beeen passed 
to the credit of Exchequer account, 1920-21. The Colony’s ac
count has thus lost $253,895.35 on this adventure, a sum it can 
ill-afford to lose under present financial stress.
!.. I "l ' I ................. I . .........

HEBE. — S.S.

M. C. L. L meets to-night at 7.46 
sharp. Debate: “Resolved,—That the 
proflts of nationalism to world pro
gress outweigh the losses. Leaders: 
Revs. R. E. Fairbalrn and L. Curtis, 
DJL—aprftll

PROSPER» STILL 
S.S. Proepero

ICE-BOUND,

M Its 0J£ Game.
The only section of the Gov

ernment press featuring in St. 
John’s to-day is that which also 
is the official organ of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union, and 
therefore must necessarily be 
opposed to any action taken by 
the commercial body of the Col
ony to protect their own and 
the people’s interests from the 
assaults of political brigands, 
because the fixed policy of that 
delectable journal is to oppose 
tooth and nail anything which 
might be done to bring about a 
more equitable condition than 
obtains at present. As it was 
in the beginning with the Coak- 
erian organ, so is it now and 
ever shall be. The merchants of 
Newfoundland are its betes 
noirs. Never particular in the 
past in its references to them, 
their methods of conducting 
business or their characters, the 
last attack on their integrity, 
made yesterday by some hack 
scribe, in the absence of the 
editor, comes with poor grace 
from the man responsible for It. 

* * * * * *
"k But it is a remarkable fact 

that the Advocate never argues 
a priori but always a posteriori. 
Cause and effect is an unknown 
quantity to the men whose 
minds are so steeped in party 
politics that they cannot see ov
er the horizon of the future. 
They make a pretence of de
fending the Government, not 
because they are prepossessed in 
its favor, but because they have 
to. No matter how their con
sciences Work, if they possess 
any, their motto is always to 
boost Mr. Coaker and the party 
that Mr. Coaker dominates. It 
would never do to fall down on 
the puissant leader of the 
F.P.U., and so their instructions 
being cut and dried, they have 
no praise for any rqan or body 
of men who do not or will not 
see eye to eye with, and follow 
implicitly without question, the 
lead given by the august presi
dent. The attitude of the Advo
cate toward what was practical
ly a public meeting, a popular 
demonstration against excessive 
taxation, could not have been 
better displayed than in its is
sue of yesterday, when it was 
so hidebound in its journalistic 
principles that it gave but a 
scrap of its space to a report of 
the meeting, yet used up two 
columns of editorial in condem
nation of it..

* * * * * *

As a matter of fact the Advo
cate adopted the same sneering 
and jeering attitude toward the 
great demonstration in the 
spring of 1919; and again in its 
references to the

Carbonear Backs 
Board of Trade.

BOARD OF TRADE ACTION 
AND RESOLUTIONS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CARBONEAR, April 5.

A meeting of citizens was 
held in the Court House this 
afternoon to consider the resolu
tions passed yesterday by the

Trouble in Prospect.
UNEMPLOYED MAT CAUSE DIS

TURBANCE — THREATEN TO 
HOLD UP TRAIN.

Trouble seems to have developed at 
Seal Cove, where a number of men 
from the city are employed making 
repairs to the railway track. The 
men are taken out from here daily on 
a working train, but yesterday the 
train did not go out, although the men 
were at the station. It la said that 
the residents of the section object to 
having men sent from the city, t to 
work In their locality, when them
selves are In need of work. That the 
people along the shore are In a seri
ous mood can be gleaned from the 
following message received by Dr. 
Jones, M.JK.A. for Harbor Main:

The Tariff Commmission
NOT REPRESENTATIVE. |

The Tariff Commission has now 
been appointed and will get down to 
work shortly. It does not appear.to 
be a representative commission and 
much adverse comment has been ex
pressed. The personnel 1s:—Chair
man, Hon. H. J. Brownrlgg; Secre
tary, Dr, H. M. Mosdell, and Messrs. 
F. W. Angel, C. P. Ayre, J. J. McKay, 
M. Greene, J. V. O’Dea, F. Harris and 
H. W. LeMessurler. >

A Great Atonement.

PERSONAL—Miss Helen Hutchings, 
daughter of Inspector General Hutch
ings, graduated at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital on March 28th. Mies Hutch
ings was second in her class. The 
diplomas were presented by Lady 
Byng, wife of the Governor-General 
of Canada. Miss Hutchings will re
turn home In Qctober. Congratula
tions.

speech, the

them In the proper terms, according 
to the nature of the Bills, 
mons went to their 
forthwith adjourned. I pay a visit to the 
Government rooms and discoqjçeq^iÇ 
many things with Mr. Gosse, Mr. 
Cheeseman and Mr. Guppy. So horn*, 
and on my way, meeting Sir P.”ÏC Mc
Grath, he did bring me to his 
did give me an article about the library 
of the great Samuel, my ancestor. Qo-- 
lng out iat night, I met with Mr. Miller 
who cries out against the Budget 
will have It that the Government are 

pack of rogues. Whereat, I beseécîj, 
him to he quiet and did remonstrate 
with him for his force of language.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

Don’t forget the S. U. F. Raf
fle for Sweepstake Tickets at 
their Rooms, one door West Gen' 

WOULD LIE DOWN AND BE KICKED eral Post Office, to-night. Three 
j , , . . „ hundred chances for ten cents.
| down and letting the plaintiff kick ^JhtYou alw have a chance to 

“Kelllgrews—One hundred and fifty ; him was the statement made by a fire- w}r a Come ^ jyj€ worth
St. John’s Board Of Trade. It , men working here were put off this | man of a sealing steamer, who was ^WQ dollars.__apr4,3i
was decided to heartily endorse morning. We want to know the trou-! charged before Judge Morris to-day

“ 1 kl. „„ —-   i until ooooiilt Tbo trminla qrnco over a
same, the meeting being in full 
accord with the sentiments ex
pressed.

JOHN RORKE & SONS, 
WILLIAM DUFF & SONS, 
J. UDELL & SONS,
JAMES MOORE, 
SAUNDERS, HOWELL, Co. 
H. A. CAMERON, 
LEONARD ASH,
James! O’brien,
W. & Ji MOORES 

and others.
J2--------L_______ _______

At the House.
PREMIER DELIVERS BUDGET

SPEECH — NO ATTEMPT AT
ECONOMY—ADJOURNMENT YAK-
EN.

The Prime Minister delivered the 
Budget Speech yesterday afternoon, 
and following the rising of the com
mittee, adjournment was taken until 
Monday. His Excellency the Gover
nor attended in the Council Chamber 
at 6 p.m. and gave hie assent to the 
Loan and other Bills. The Budget 
showed that no effort would be made 
to cut down expenditure by the Gov
ernment. The Prime Minister, and 
possibly, some of his party, were all 
who were satisfied with It. His 
statement to the effect that “the con
servative and business-like methods 
of the Government” had helped make 
both ends meet, was unintentionally 
humorous. The main features of the 
Budget are, as foreshadowed In the 
Telegram, an Increase of one cent on 
foreign letter postage and a tax on 
newspapers of % cent a pound. The 
Primé Minister said the present fin
ancial condition was better than that 
anticipated in .the Budget Speech of 
last year, which, by- the way, did not 
foreshadow a 26,000,000 loan. He said 
also that the nét results of the ac
counts for the present fiscal year 
1921-22 were:
Estimated Revenue .. ..$8,903,803.00 
Estimated Expenditure .. 8,879,492.00

ble, as about thirty men are kepLon. \ with assault. The trouble arose over a
We intend holding up this morning's 
train to proceed to St. John’s. If we 
don’t get work there will be no one 
else work. Awaiting a reply.

Signed on behalf of the men.
DENIS DOYLE,

/ JOHN HICKEY."
It is evident from the above mes

sage that other than St. John’s men

barrel of flippers belonging to a sealer 
on the same ship. This barrel was 
missing when the steamer arrived In 
port and the sealer accused the fire
man of throwing It overboard, and 
called him a “corner boy.’’ This arous
ed the fighting spirit of the accused 
and he landed a punch on the accuser’s 

| optic which closed that useful organ

POLICE CAPTURE BOOZE. — Yes
terday the detective force made a 
search of a West End premises sus
pected of Illegal traffleing in liquor. 
The search revealed a number of bot
tles of "first shot,’’ which was seized. 
The owner has been summoned and 
will appear before the Magistrate 
next week.

are-working on the line and that prac- j for a few days. His Honor could not 1 NOTICE.—Theif 
tically all have been laid off. Dr. j accept the accused’s offer of atonement meeting of the Stfp" O 
Jones wired the men this morning as a settlement and fined £lm $5. , Ladies’ Association* in
not to cause any trouble and he would j 1 ■-- - - - -
make every attempt to have the mat
ter adjusted. Through his efforts 
this morning arrangements were 
made, to have a train take the men 
to their homes around the Bay. The 
shore train was due at Kelllgrews at 
1 p.m., but it could not be learned 
before press hour If it had been held 
up or not.

Estimated Surplus .. ..$ 24,311.00
The estimate for the next fiscal year 
1922-23 le:
Estimated Revenue .. ..$8,963,000.00 
Estimated Expenditure .. 8,844,464.18

Estimated Surplus .> ..$ 108,636.82
There is a reference to the Tariff 

Commission but no changes In the 
tariff will be made this year! The 
Premier’s statement that “Newfound
land has passed through many peri
ods of severe depression, some much 
more depressing and severe than that 
of the past or present year,” showed 
him to be possessed of an unbounded 

, , optimism, which, unfortunately, the
,. , y, 81 condition of the country does not

meeting of the fall of 1920, when warrant. The Oppoeltion will come

The Mounted Police.
STABLES BUILT YEARS AGO.

The personnel of the mounted po
lice-patrol le as follows:—District In
spector Noseworthy, Constables Rus
sell, McCue, Brazil, Noseworthy and 
Bishop. The addition of one constable 
will bring the patrol up to full 
strength. It is not generally known 
that in 1901, when the Bond Govern
ment decided to organize a mounted 
police, splendidly fitted stables were 
built near the Central Fire Hall, and

“Pittacus Green.”
“The funniest thing I’ve seen’’

You will say when next week 
On the stage or the cinema screen 

Mr. Holmes makes yoy /shriek 
As the flippant young “Pittacus 

Green.’’

will be a 
of the Sea 

Ladles’ Association* in the Clyb 
Rooms this Thursday evening at 
8.30. All members are request
ed to attend as business of im
portance will be transacted. 
KATHERINE PAYNE, Sec’y.

apr6,li

Young Sailor’s
Wanderings.

Vancouver, March 27.—Clad In. over
alls and minus underwear or overcoat, 
Leo Kersey, 18-year-old sailor, crossed 
Canada from coast to coast this win
ter, stealing rMes on trans-continent
al trains. He reached Vancouver with 
a charge of vagrancy attached to him 
and now is in jail. Kersey was born in 
Murphy’s Lane, St, John’s, Nfld., and 
has followed the sea for eight years. 
When his sentence Is finished the

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE. To-day. 

Wind northeast, blowing strong, 
weather dull; no vessels in sight; 
Bar. 29.82; Ther. 46.

until the re-organization of the force ; police authorities have promised him 
this year, were not used. There has a steady job—if the wanderlust will 
been a vote of $1200 for forage in con- ' permit him to hold it.—Montreal Gaz- 
nection with the horses of the mount- ; ette. 
ed police In the estimates for the 
past twenty years.

Kyle Jammed.
. NJl. GALE IN GULF.

S.S. Kyle, which left Port aux Bas
ques on Sunday for. Loulsburg, is 
Jammed in heavy ice twelve miles

Party Meeting.
OFGOVERNMENT ON HORNS 

DILEMMA.
' The Government le ‘holding a party 

meeting this afternoon and ambng the 
several things which will come up for(

Florad Tributes
to tile Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
snd Crosses ou short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124,,_______Box 9i>4. St John’s.

^ / P1>»-
Passed peacefully away, on April 

6th, after a short illness, Viola Evelyn, 
aged 7 months, darling child of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Baker.
Safe in the arms of Jesus,

Safe on His gentle breast; „ 
There by His love o’er shaded 

Sweetly her soul shall rest.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Sullivan desire to express.

______ _ __ their thanks to Dr. Keegan, Nurses
_______ __ discussion, the question of fishery sup- ■ and Mre- Katie Walsh of General Hoe*
from that port. A northeast gale j plies is expected to be the most im- ’ MraVsè^gU Mackey and MraiNorri»
packed the ice in the Gulf, and It le portant. Many fishermen, Incited ny 0f the city for their kind attention to
not- known how soon the Kyle will get the dangerous precedent established their little boy while in Hospital.—
through. In the fneantime, malls are , last year, are demanding that .thé Gov- advt
again held up. A foreign mail left tor j ernment should give a further guaran-1 
Port aux Basques by to-day’s express,1 tee this year, but it is believed that the !

general concensus of opinion is 
against taking such action.

but may be considerably delayed In 
reaching its destination on account of 
the Kyle.

A Million a Minute.
RECORD PASSAGE OF LOAN BILL.

The Loan Bill which was up for dis
cussion in the Legislative Council, on 
Wednesday, passed through all its 
stages in six Ailnutes. The loan 
amounted to six million dollars, so 
that a record of a million a minute was 
reached.

only wise counsels saved its 
building from being tom from 
the foundations on" which it 
stands by the insulted men of 
the North, who have hot. for
gotten the insolence of that pa
per on that occasion. Yester
day's comment on the Board of J 
Trade meeting smacks of the ; *
same expression. But Tues-jO.1

down like wolves on the Government 
fold on Monday, when the debate op
ens, and they will not so easily be 

-turned away as was Sennacherib.

event to-night’s 
Tournaments C.

“Hoop-la”!
A planter of old Lance au Loup 
Was laid up all spring with the croup; 
But said wise Doctor Burke 
“One Dose—Hazel Kirke—
And then you’ll come round—like a 

hoop.’’ x-

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, April 6.

There seems to be a certain amount 
of grip or cold, If hardly "flu" knock
ing around, and a note of a convenient 
means of combatting trouble of this 
sort may be needed. Our Laxative 
Bromide Tablets with Qilinine Is ap 
outstanding remedy for these Condi-

»"’■ “t V r°6,‘ ”•of “ HSff 5-f .‘S'V.mwSK™the eery beginning of an attack Is im- sent letters and telegrams of 
portant. So if you feel the first symp
toms of a cold or chill, step In and get 
a box of these Tablets, and see how 
soon the trouble will disappear. Price 
30 cents a box.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Naomi Snow wishes tq thank 
their friends Who called, sent wreaths, 
flowerfl, written messages of con
solation, or in any other way sym
pathized with them in ‘their late 
bereavement; the Rev. C. A. Moulton 
tor special care, to Drs. Fallon and 
Grieve for medical attention, Mr. Wm. 
LawrAice, funeral director and his 
assistants, the men .who made, a very • 
rough road passable for the funeral; 
also Mr. William Healé and hie as
sistants for gentleness shown at the 
cemetery.—advt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Francis 
Gushue and sister of hie wife wish to

LOCAL EXPRESS.—A local express 
left Port aux Basques yesterday and 
Is due hers to-night It was stormy 
on the Topsails -this morning, 
line is clear.

but

Lialmeet

A few numbered 
served

pathy in the hour of their sad bereave
ment; and also to those who sent 
wreathe to adorn the coffin of hie be
loved wife, especially the Rev. Dr,
--------- Or. Çarnell, M.Di, the

and porters; the R.N. 
who forwarded all mes- 
wbile he was at. Kitty’s 
Smyth. Humbermouth;

*...... N.

FRESH EASTER 
SUPPLIES

ELUS SCO’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

FRESH ,
CANADIAN TURKEYS. 

Young Hen Birds. 
FRESH

CANADIAN CHICKEN. 
MUk Fed.
FRESH

CANADIAN DUCKS. 
Very Choice. 

FRESH
CANADIAN GEESE. 

Prime Stock. 
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Fillets and Cutlets. 

FRESH - '
CHILLED BEEF. 

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or 
Rib.

Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil
let Steaks.

FRESH
NATIVE PORK. 

Roasts, Loins, Leg, Chops, 
Fillets.

P. E. I. LAMB.
Very Choice.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 
Çhoos.

P.E.I. CHILLED MUTTON 
Legs, Loins, Chops, Saddle. 

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
Choice Small Pieces. 

CHOICE CORNED BEEF. 
Rolls, our own coming. 

FRESH
IRISH HAMS and BACON.

FRESH SAUSAGES.
Our Own Special. 
Made every hour.

ROLLED OX TONGUE 
in Glass.

SLICED OX TONGUE 
per lb.

GALANTINE CHICKEN, 
and TONGUE in Glass. 
SLICED BEEF LOAF 

per lb.
OXFORD BRAWN in Glass 
SLICED BRAWN, per lb, 
WHOLE CHICKEN IN 

ASPIC.

FRESH EGGS. _ 
Extra Special. , '

FRESH HALIBUT?

c'alifornia
NAVEL ORANGES. * • 

PALERMO LEMONS, 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT 

MALAGA GRAPES. î ? 
DESSERT APPLES. 

RIPE BANANAS. 
BARTLETT PEARS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS., 

CELERY. ^

EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES and BON 

BONS.
CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 
CHOCOLATE PEPPER

MINTS.
ASHINGTON TOFFEE.

;o f» >nrmrs .

For Every Auction Player.
■ i1

AUCTION METHODS UP-TO-DATE ; v 
by Milton C. XVork.

This new book contains much advice that will benefit 
all classes of players. This method has been just 
adopte'd by the New York Whist Club and which will 
be universally used........... ....................... ..... . .. .. $2.25

AUCTION FOR TWO OR THREE
(with a new code of. laws for these games) 

by Milton C. Work, "
including an appendix giving improved methods for 
two hundred runs, two handed,.canfield and Russian 
Bank .. ,. ,. ,. ... ,. .k".. ,<. ,. ,. ,$1.7o

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
eod.tf 177*9 WATER -STREET.

-- I- _   —■ *

ROAST BEEF............................... . .. .^0c. Ib.
FRY BEEF ... ■.................. ............. .. ,20c. lb.
SHANKS....................... .......... ... . Ï0c. lb.
MUTTON CHOP........................... . . 22c. lb.
HIND QUARTERS........................ .. 30c. lb.
PORK................ ... 25c. and 30c. lb.

Special Friday and Saturday Offer:
2Ibs. SAUSAGE 35c.

Fosteï & Shields,
Phone 1246. KING’S BEACH. Phone 1246.

a"8r0,2i

The Railway Commission ha»e"for *eKle on attrac
tive-terms:— k. • ' 0" T - rotf ii- t,

2 MACK TRUCKS. f
2 GENERAL MOTOR TRUcHs.^, 

llfjr, A Number of Spare Parts 
These are practically new'and m excellent* order and 

tted with pneumatic dumping appliances. The 
? bodies are of steel and have »? capacity of six 
yards. Very suitably for handling bulk loads as 

general merchandise -qu i nsa a ar»»*-
price apply ta T. A.

s Office, St. John’s.
further particul 

j, Government Engii
apr6,3i,th,g,m

orty-Three Y,
SSSSBW

s in the Public 
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stated thgtBiS, Terraros. yesterday 
bra, Capt. A. Kean, was working in 
Id seals and that 1000 jiarpptiad been 
iot S.S. Seal has foe*# doing pdorly 
id the owners havd .order,#, the ship 
une. It is probable that Capt. Jacob 
111 reach Harjpf «r*«J to-flpy. The 
essages received yesterday and last

BO WRING BEOS. 
jwnaNova (Wednesday ~ajK.)-^

Marine 
îe Brit- 
6th, at

Til est nhnrit now one feels that the back of the Winter has been broken. Everyone looks forward to genial Spring days and will 
be offered at «.« Store at SALE prices. The broad assortments melude practically
everything that you and your family will wear 6r use in the home.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of Reliable Merchandise Offered 
if-- Enormous Savings at these

>-cts good. , x
Terra Nova (Wednesday* p.m.)— 

foot 500 to-day. All tfeTl." '
Eagle (Wedaesday fcna.J^Jammed 

ill day; wind N.B. No sign. All well.

JOB BROS. * CO.
Neptune (Wednesday p.m.)—Killed 

od panned to-day 1000. Position 40 
nlles E.S.E. Cape Bona vista.

Special 
Bargains 
iri Gloves 
Hosiery, 
BloHses, 
Coats, 

Dresses,

'or taxi l. 16,500
18,700 •jûùuutXXû»,
18,000

Coats for15,100 Spring
Costumes

14,000

Dainty Gingham DressesSpringFootwear,96,704
. Women who realize the price of Gingham and its popularity for ' both 

home and street dresses will be quick to appreciate these wonderful values. 
Dainty dresses in plain Ginghams as well as pretty stripes and checks, in vari
ous color contrasts. All well made dnd finished. *

A wonderful collection of new models. 
An occasion for wearing a warm coat of 
light weight occurs almost every day dur
ing the Spring and early Summer. Such a 
garment is therefore a most essential item 
of every woman’s wardrobe. The new Coats 
now shown at this store combine striking 
beauty with their great utility. Materials 
of Serge, Gabardine and Silk.

Prices .. .. >.......................$28.40 to $50.00

For every type of figure there are becom
ing models and each Suit is equally well 
tailored and carefully made. Authentic new 
styles 'for Women and Misses. Materials 
of Serge and Gabardine. Colors : Navy, 
Grey, .Brown, Taupe and Black, all smartly 
braided, embroidered and trimmed with 
buttons.

Prices $2850, 32.85, 33.30, 88.70 up to 55.00

try low
$350, .$450, $5.75, $6.75 and $750-Pricesirst time in many years, 

was given an opportunity 
xing contest, when the 
is in the big Memorial 
were run off yesterday in 
Armoury. The wrestling 
also very'interesting. The 
take' plade-'to-rilghL ' The 
ior the auspices of the

GLOVES The New FootwearA Great Choice of 
Attractive Fancy Linens That New Hat And Springtime Footwear is going to be as lovely 

as Springtime itself. Almost every variety of 
leather is represented in our display of Footwear 
for Men, Women and Children.
Women’s Laced Boots.

(Black)
Prices.....................$4.50, $5.10, $5.87 and $6.45

(Tan)
Prices.....................$6.25, $6.00, $8.00 and $9.50

Women’s Strap Shoes.
One, two or three straps, in various leathers. 
Prices.....................$8.60, $3.65, $4.80 and $6.15

Women’s Oxfords.
(Black)

Prices................................$4.10, $4.50, $6.15 pair
(Tan)

Prices................................$5.10, $5.30, $655 pair
(Patent Leather)

Price '..................................................... $2.80 pair
Misses’ Boots.

Laced styles, all popular leathers ; sizes 11 to 

(Black)
..............$8.40 and $3.60 pair
(Tan)

Priée .. ................................................$4.76 pair
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

(Sizes 11 to 2; Black Leathers)
Prices .. .. .. ..$2.00, $2.60, $8.60, $3.20 pair 

(Sizes 6 to 10; Black Leathers)
Prices......................... $1.75, $1.90 and $8.15 poll

Child’s Laced and Buttoned Boots.
(Sizes 3 to 8)

Prices..........................$1.50, $1.65 and $2*30 pair

womanox 785.

for Easter
There is no time like the present for making your choi 

Easter Hat. Plenty of opportunity is offered you here to pre 
your Easter and your Spring Millinery needs at small cost, 
tire stock is offered at reduced prices.

Spring's newest Hats are unusually smart. The most popular 
materials are Straw, Mohair, Satin, Crinoline, Cellophare and Raffia; 
In various metallic and lacquered effects.

: nampiuuoiâ.Ko ^v*_ ~,
kieted the int«reAUifi4 pièçî at Purls'
Ibree years ago. 
lots had been w 
S’. V. Chesman,
Sert Colton, they were examined by 
Br. John Grieve^ ,t|i€ ÿnedipgl qfficmL
I EXCITING WRESTLING.

The first preliminary waf a wrest
ing bout between two feather- 
rçights. Ern Goodland and F. Stone, 
ioodland tipped the scales at 121% 
hs.. and Stone at 123 lbs. The,bout 
ras to last no longer than 15 mIn
nés and the first fall was to count 
is a win. The contestants struggled

Our en-
ifter the contest- j 
-bed in bat Messrs. !
. H. Jackman' and t

• -. v.: t

The trimmings mos^y used are Silk, Ribbon, Enamelled Flow
ers, Fruit and Foliage.

Colored Millinery Hats.
Reg. f 5.75 each for.............
Reg. $ 6.60 each for.............
Reg. * 7.26 each for .. ., ..
Reg. $ 8.00 each for..............
Reg. 1 9.25 each for..............
Reg. *10.50 each for..............
Reg. *11.76 each for.............
Reg. *13.25 each for.............
Reg. *16.75 each for..............

Black Millinery Hats.
Rqg. $ 6.50 each for 
Reg. $ 7.50\each for 
Reg. * 8.75 each for ..
Reg. $ 9.25 each for 
Reg. $10.80 each for ..
Reg. *11.75 each for ..
Reg. *14.50 each for ..

Children’s
Colored Straw Hats,

Reg. *1.10 each for ..
Reg. *1.45 each for ..
Reg. *1.65 each for ..
Reg. *1.85 each for ..
Reg. $2.50 each for ..
Reg. $3.75 each for ..

White Bedspreads.
Honeycombed Cotton; size 2 

"x 2% yards, fringed all round. 
Prices ... .$2.70 and $4.50 ca.

Marcella Quilts.
In assorted sizes, heavy Cot

ton of good quality.
Prices $2.70, $4.30, $4.95 up to 

$8.50

Colored Bedspreads!
Size 2 x 2% yards; in Pink, 

Blue and Gold désigna. .
Prices .. . .$2.70 and $3.25 ea.

Cushion Covers.
Brown Linen, with colored 

embroidery designs.
Prices .. . .$1.20 and $1.60 ea.

Turkish Towels. - -
(White and colored.)

Prices 27, 32, 36, 46 np to 
70c. each.

M. X C.y LiUtlto.'
(White Embroidered Linen H.S.) 

Prices .. . .54, 72 and 81c.

Table Centres.
White Linen, hemstitched and 

embroidered; size 12 x 12. 
Prices .. . .24, 32, 40 and 45c.

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen, H.S. and em

broidered; size 15 x 68.
Prices .. 72c* $1.15 and $1.40

Table Napkins.
White Damask Linen, hem

med.
Size 18 x 18—Price,.. ..320- 
Size 19 x 19—Price ..41c.
Size 24 x 24—Price .. . .64c.

Table Cloths.
White hemstitched Linen ; as

sorted patterns; size 68 x 85.
Prices $2.79, $357, $4.95, $5.68

Glass towels.
In assorted Red and Blue

f«Vi a/ilffl
Prices .. . .22, 27 and 34c. ea.

I benefit 
en c- just 
lich will 

. .$2.25
Prices

lining any definite advantage, a 
raw was declared by referëè B. B. 
tafford. Later. Goodland and Stone 
tied again, bnt fall could 'be se* 
ured. In their final attempt Good- 
ind was awarded the contest on 
oints. Two excellent > wrestlers, 
red Marshall. 136>6 lbs. aljd Adams 
$8 lbs. came to grips In the welter- 
eight bout. Marshall wbn on points, 
he second welterweight bout between 
. Hammond 139.%.,lbs. and Diamond 

37 lbs., was won by the former with 
scissors hold in 4 minutes 13 secs.

FAST BOXING.
Mr. Jim Vinicomlje conducted the 

oxing bouts, with Messrs. P. F. Ma
ine and Fred Marshall as judges, 
nd Messrs. Arthur Johnson: and W. 
aulton as official ring seconds, 
[essrs. Cyril Duley, C. Hall and Karl 
rapnell were timekeepers. The first 
put was between Danny Delmar 
JH lbs.) and J. M. Lee (112 lbs.) 
Sd consisted of four 2 minute rounds, 
^elmar’s footwlork was well worth 
feing and he proved a more clever 
inter than his opponent. He was 
warded a win on points. In the

1 ads for 
Russian 
, .$1.75 $ 552

$657 
$ 7.45 
$ 7,87 
$ 9.18 
$10.00 
$1252 Springtime

Sweaters
are all the go

REET.

Charming New
Spring Dresses One cannot have too many Sweaters in 

one’s wardrobe this Spring, and certainly 
these are as pretty as one could wish. Those 
of Wool are in coat models with brushed 
wool collar and cuffs id novelty stitch ; thoee 
of Mohair in silk finished wools and are in 
slip-on styles, with V shaped neck; in all 
the desirable Spring shades.

Prices....................$1055, $11.70 and $18.00

An extensive showing and we continually 
add new arrivals to our choice selections 
of prettiest.Spring styles, the prettiest we 
have seen for many a season. Really the 
models «are particularly attractive this year 
and women who have seen them have been 
very enthusiastic. Simply cut models in 
Serge, Tricolette, Silk and Poplin, In all the 
new shades, beautifully braided, beaded and 
embroidered.

Serge Dresess._ Prices $9.45, $1050, $1855

!0c. lb,
!0c. lb.
0c. lb

Sheetings, Shirtings and 
FlannelettesOc. lb,

Sheetings.
Blay Twilled Sheetings in assorted widths. 

Prices .. . .80, 85, 95c* $1.00, $1.10 &
(White)

70 inches wide. Price........................
72 inches wide. Price........................
70 inches wide. Price........................
70 inches wide. Price........................
SO inches wide. Price....................... 1
90 inches wide. Price........................:

Flannelettes.
Plain White and with colored stripes; assorted 

widths.
Prices... .25, 28, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 56, 65c. yard 

(Plain Pink)
Prices.....................................80, 40 and 45c. yard

Fancy Flettes for Blouses.
Prices....................................... 84, 65 and 65c. yard

(Red and Black Checks)
Prices..................................... ...  .40 and 46c. yard

(Black and White Checks)
Price............................................................86c. yard

London Smoke.
(In Red, Grey, Bine and Fawn)

Prices .. ............s . .30, 82, 40 and 46c. yard

New Wash Fabrics
Mge Arrived

80c. yard
$1.05 yard
$1.10 yard
$155 yardEver of keen Interest at this time of the year 

when so many arer-planhing Spring and Summer 
Dresses—are the yew Cotton fabrics designed for 
Summer wear. A host, of. pew patterns have ar
rived. ~ ~—- - -
COTTON CREPES—Striped and figured patterns.

Prices, per yard . .. .82, 36 and 46c.
FANCY VOILES—;M*M- and dark grounds, fancy 

floral designs ; aesoflte#? piWtiis.
Prices, per yarf................. ..40, 46 and 64c.

WHITE MUSLINS—Cross bar, striped and .dotted

$1.45 yard
on by Duckworth on points. The 
iird bout was a bit tamer than the 
hers. The contestants were F. 
yrne and A. Martin. Byrne won on 
dnts, having led the attack for the 
hole time. ..... .- ......... >?

TO-NIGHT’S CONTESTS.
To-night’s wrestling Card will be:
Hall (124) vs. E. l 

t, Hennebury (12S)
?3); Fred Marshall 
immond (139)
'Martin (163)

$150 yard

Men's
Tweed Suits

Sillf Neckwear.

These Suits are made of good quality Tweeds, In a wide as 
sortment of patterns. The Coats are S button Lounge style-and 
the Pants have cuff bottoms. They are all well finished with 
good durable linings and pockets. Judged by present day costs 
of production, these Suits are well worth $80.00.

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Assorted smart patterns, soft cuffs and 

fronts; sizes 14% to 16%.
Prices..........$158, $1.70, $8.16 and $$52

Men’s Shirts.
Soft Negligee, with collars attached; 

neat striped patterns, also In Cream.
Prices ,. . . .$1.70 and $150

Men’s Hats.
Silk Lined Felt Hats, with good leather 

sweat bands, raw edge,,slightly turned 
brims; the very newest shapes; colors 
of Brown, Bronze, Green and Grey; sizes 
6% to 7%.

Prices .. . $3.76, $153, $6.75 and $7.00
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Pure Irish Lawn Handkerhiefs, plain 
White with! hemstitched borders.

Prices..............17, 2$, 27 and 36c. each
Cotton Socks.

In Grey, Brown and NaVy; sizes 10 
to 11.

Price, per pair....................................27c.

vs. DV Stone 
(136) vs. A. 

P. Gontar (156) • Vs. 
and boxing: Delmar 

l) vs. Duckworth 
I) vs. R. H. Bunt (lZ2)j Ed. .Mane-

A big selection of handsome Ties, plain, 
fancy and shot effects in Silk, Satin and 
Silk Poplin ; the popular wide flowing end. 
Tie.

Prices. .41, 54, 63, 80c* $1.17 and $1.44

Silk Knitted Ties.
In assorted colors, plain Black and 

fancy striped effects.
Prices....................

Silk Socks.
Black and Brown, with clocks; plain 

Grey, Navy and Brown.
Price, per pair................... .............. 86c.

attrac-
(112); Parker

™ *». aa. ouut, \xntijj ay.

I (136) vs. A. Hood (1$4); t. MaK 
il (135) vs. MaoeWnroWlil (144); 
Spry (154) vs; Frank Byrne 

i); W. Burns (188) VS, A. J. O’- 
I* (166). The three crazy clowns 
pz, Fitz and Start* will1 sleo be 
1 to-night and the C.L.B. Band un- : 
Capt A. Morris, will render bx- 
tot music. IP, c>$|

New Fancy 
Cretonnes

90c. aad $156

of six
is as A new shipment of fine Serge suitable 

fer Spring Costumes, 54 inches wide; shades 
of Fawn, Brown, Taupe, Nigger, Navy and 
Paon Blue; smooth cloth finished mater
ial, will not get ahinp with wear. Reg. *3.00

T. A.
They add a light gay note to any room. 

They fairly seem to add a touch of Spring 
and Summer to the store. Assorted pat
terns and qualities offered at reduced prices.

From 46, 60, 72c. np to $150 yard.

[«LEAKING water street^-a 
umber of men wgflQfcgdSSd ye8ter" 
»y removing the ice and snow from 
titer Street Tffê" Municipal motor 
tuck was employe^ hauling the ,ma- 
Irial to the coves %nd*a? considerable 
haunt of work waSAfcn*» rt * **> '•
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Methuselah Himself.Memorial Billiards
Tis a FINE SHOW at the NICKELEVERYTHING IN 

PLUMBING LINE.
The French press has been concern

ed wtith Djfouro Chemdlne, who is 
said to be 164 years old, says the 
New York Tribune.

“Is it possible,” Parisians ask, "to 
reach such an age?”

'hie reason for believing it true is 
that DJouro Chemdlne is a native of 
Turkey, where centenarians abound.
Perhaps t^e Orientals owe this privi
lege to the filial respect which is one 
of their virtues and which most reli
gions have always made a passport to 
long life.

Unfortunately, however , according 
to Le Journal Debate, this reason fey: 
believing is also a reason for doubt
ing. Precisely because he is a Turk,
DJouro Chemdlne seems liable to a 
forgetfulness of his age. The civil 
administration in his country differs 
from him himself in that it is still in 
its infancy, and the records are kept 
there with/an irregularity which for
merly must have been even worse 
thah q.t present. The custom survives 
of referring to the age of individuals in by the various takers. iAter on, 
to the reign of the khalif under-which when the work of compilation has pro- 
they were born, a way of counting gressed somewhat, the usual Interim 
very indefinite when the khalif has Report will he made by the Deputy 
ruled a dozen lustres or more. The Colonial Secretary. While it is too 
same is true of all the peoples of the early yet to anticipate just what the 
East. One day in Cairo, a traveller, statistics will reVeal, it is an open 
who visited a mosque under the ami- secret that, according to the majority 
able approach of a learned official who of the returns, and figuring on a most 
spoke French as a Parisian, saw his conservative basis, there are in the 
guide approach a robust old man who city of St. John’s only two persons out 
wore a green turban and so fresh 0f twenty over the age of thirty who 
looking that one would not have did not see "Hazel Kirke” when it was

PADRE. PRESENTS TROPHY.
Padre Nangle presented the trophy 

for the Memorial Inter-Club Billiard 
Tournament, to the victorious Masonic 
team last night. The Padre com
plimented the winners upon their suc
cess, and Mr. D. McFarlane, President 
of the Masonic Club, briefly replied.^ 
The Lamb Medal for the highest break 
was won by T. Ryan (Star) who made 60. 
At the conclusion of the games the 
Padre thanked all who had helped to
wards the success of the tournament. 
In particular, he expressed his grati
tude to the G.W.V.A.1 for. the use of 
their table, Hon. M. 6. Winter for the 
use of cushions, to the C.C.C. for the 
hall, to Mr. J. T. Lamb for bis. special 
medal, to the various players, to Mes
srs. J. Flynn and J. Maher for putting 
up the tdble and looking after it dur
ing the tournament, and to the many 

"Leaves have their time to fall I who had Patronized the games. He
And flowers to wither at fhe North also announced that Mr. John M. 

winds breath;
And stars to set—but all*

Thou hast all seasons for thine pwn ■
O Death.”

True, all seasons and all ages must ! 
yield to the Grim Reaper. Again has it ' 
visited Holyrood, and carried off one 
of its most estimable old ladies in the 
person of Mrs. Francis O’Brien. For ' 
the past three years she had been suf- j 
fering from rheumatism, but hopes of : 
her recovery were always looked for
ward to by her children and friends, t 
All that medical skill could do was 
not successful in prolonging her life, 
and on Wednesday night at 12.30 her 
generous soul winged its flight to a 
brighter home. Rev. Fr. Finn was in 
constant attendance during the last 
months of her illness, and adminis
tered spiritual strength and comfort.

»Her funeral took place on Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. P. Byrne, 
with whom she had resided the past 
year, to the Church of Holy Cross City 
where Requiem Mass was solemnly 
performed by Rev. Fr. Finn, and 
thence to the South Side Cemetery, | 
where burial took place in the family ( C. C. C. Hall, to-morrow night, 
plot. The late Mrs. O’Brien leaves to 8.30: (a) Rabbitts VS. Flynn; 
mourn their sad loss four sons Bar- (fe) French vg. Fox; 500 up. Sat- 
tholomew at Level, Idaho; William at , , , , . , „ .
Seattle, Wash.; James at Butte, Mont; Urdav night: (c) Winners of A. 
Patrick at Detroit, Mich., and two vs. Winners of B.; (d) Edwards 
daughters, Mrs. John Lacour and Mrs. VS. Ryan; 500 up. Monday night: 
Patrick Byrne at Holyrood. Three of (e) C. VS. D.; 1000 up.—apr6,li 
the sons visited her two years ago. Of ---------------------------
a simple, humble, unselfish, unassum- LllXUrioiIS Itâlî&l) LillCf. 
ing disposition, Mrs. O’Brien was also *
a good Catholic, and bore her long The last word In luxurious travel 
suffering with an undaunted soul. ^ ^ expressed in the Italian 
From the earnestness of her character llner Conte Rosso, which has just left 
add affability of manner, she was the clyde on her malden voyage to 
looked up to and loved as a mother America
and friend. To the dear ones left be- Designed, constructed and engineer- 
hind to mourn a void in the heart, l by win£& Beardmork and Com- 
and a vacant place in the home circle, pany tor the Lloyd Sabudk, of Genoa, 
our heartfelt sympathy goes out. But the Roaso ia sajd to be the
an all-wise Divinity who loves us gneat combined freight and passenger 
knows what is best, and if He has steamer built since 1914 in any coun- 
chosen to take our friends, we must try. Money has been spent on the 
bear it with quiet resignation. R.I.P. aMp without stint the decorations 
’—Com. alone oostiner -400.000

THE SECRET WAS TOLD 1
But another lifted the .sh

Repairs quickly at
tended \ to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
Jany,3mo,eod

One man had trampled a lily under foot 
blossom, and patiently waited.
No more enthralling love-story has appeared on screen in many, many months

pm #3

PRISONERS OFBetty Compson in
tgMBJHIiMlilBfaHifiJiimiliiilSKifiifiilgfillBiniHIgfBIBIR FashionWomen UnfittedLocal Census Statistics.

for Jury Work. PlateWhen You Buy a GarMRS. FRANCIS O'BRIEN.

THEIR PLACE NOT IN THE COURT 
ROOM.

TRENTON, N.J. (Canadian Press.)— 
Judge Marshal in the Mercer circuit 
of the Common Pleas has excused 
Mrs. Anna Cunningham from further 
Jury service after hearing thjit her ex
periences on two mixed Juries within 
a week had convinced her women were i 
not fitted for such duties. During this 
time she was' locked up for all-night 
liberation and, she declares, she has 
not yet recovered from a threatened 
nervous prostration. Her views are 
endorsed, by her husband, James. 
“The present illness of Mrs. Cunning
ham is the first at all serious In 16 
years,” he said, “I attribute It solely 
to the mental and nervous strain to 
which she has been subjected.” Re
ferring to her services on two juries 
each comprised of six ’ men and six 
women, Mrs. Cunningham cited nu
merous reasons for reluctance further 
to participate in the administration of 
justice. Among these reasons are six 
which she considers the best in the 
world, five children and a husband. 
The children in age three to fourteen 
years. "My selection as a Juror was 
unsolicited and I accepted only after 
Considerable hesitation, "Mr*. Cun
ningham declares, “I was actuated by 
the fact that I had lost a little hoy 
early this year and thought thab parti
cipation in court work would tend to 
occupy my mind and In a sense re
lieve my grief.” “My first night away ■ 
from home confirmed the-already half- 
formed opinion that I had made a mis
take. Imagine my feelings. My hus
band is employed at night. There were 
my five children alone.

Assault Upon Natural Modesty.
"The second experience was alto

gether needless to convince me that 
a woman’s place is not in a court' room, 
particularly if she is married and a 
mother. By some I may he termed 
old-fashioned in my views. To those 
who deem it a woman’s duty to insist 
upon each and all of her recently ac
quired rights I have nothing to say 
other than to advise that they care
fully consider all of the responsibilities 
that accompany the privilege. In 
other words, look before you leap. 
“I might add my personal opinion 
that the majority of women are tem
peramentally unfitted to pass judge
ment upon others. Many I have found 

preconceived verdicts,

A STYLISH WRAP.

What do You Want ?games were played last night. All 
were closely contested.

Edwards (C.E.I.) defeated McFar
lane (Saints) by 10 points. He made 
an excellent break of 44, the highest 
for the night.

In the next game, Rabbitts (Mason
ic) and Ryan (Star) gave a splendid 
exhibition. The latter won by the 
narrow margin of 4 points.

In the final game. Angel (Guards) 
defeated Carbery (T.A.) by 4 points.

The standing of the clubs at the 
conclusion of the Tournaient:—
Masonic................. 16 13 3 13
C.E.I..........................16 12 4 12
B.I.S.......................... 16 10 6 10
Saints................... 16 9 7 9
Star...................... 16 9 7 9
K. of C..................  16 7 9 7
Guards...................16 .6 10 6

16 4 12 4
T.A.-........................ 16 3 13 S

GOOD VALUE
COMFORT,
STRENGTH,
CORD TYRES,
SIX CYLINDERS ' 
And What Elsê ? SI

Then Buy a

SILVEFLOCK & CULLEN
aprl,3i,eod

3890. Simple and attractive J 
suitable tor silk, velvet cloth or j 
fabrics.

Th* Pattern for this design is cut
"4 Sizes: Small, 34-3lffMedium, 38-1 
Large, 42-44 ; Extra Large 46-48 incl 
bust measure. A Medium size will! 
quire 4% yards of 44 Inch matenl 
The collar may be worn high or roil 
as shown in the small view.

Pattern mailed to any address oil 
ceipt of 15 cènts In silver or stamp!

JUST ARRIVED!
MOIR'S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER'S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F. FEARN & CO Ltd.

NOTICE
"Sure*, If ye can get your tongue 

round that lingo,” laughed his friend, 
“there's no language on earth that’Jl 
bate yei”

Further, the Maljpse peasant, es
pecially when aged, bears a striking 
facial reeemblence to his Irish bro
ther; and with his short dudeen 
stuck in his mouth, looks' as if he had 
come straight from Connemara, writes 
M. T. «dainsselin, R.*A., author of “In 
The Northern Mists/’

It is only among the laboring class 
that the pure-blooded Maltese are 
found. The upper classes pride them
selves on descent from the old 
Knights ; they speak Italian or Eng
lish, and are rather ashamed of the 
native idiom. t

But the original stock is Punic, and 
the language that of the ancient 
Phoenicians. Carthaginian names such 
as Mamilcar are common in the is- 

. lands, particularly in Gozo, where 
the race is purest.

At one end of the island there are 
wonderful ruins of a Phoenician tem
ple, besides specimens of lesser Im
portance scattered everywhere. In
deed, the whole* island Is a priceless 
treasure-house tor the archaeologist,1 
only waiting tor his spade to turn the , 
soil. '

Although the islands cover scarcely 
more than a hundred square miles, j 
the claim to the status of a nation is 
not extravagant The inhabitants are 
more closely paqjred than in any other 
part of Europe excepting Belgium. 
There are innumerable towns and 
villages, each with its stately and 
beautiful church, and two large cities 
which divide the honor of being the 
capital—Vatetta, the seaport, and 
Citta Vecchia (which the sailor calls ! 
Shiwery Wick), connected with tne

A PRACTICAL STYLE FOR SCHM 
WEAK

Next sailing steamship Sable

From Halifax .. . .Apr. 9th 
From St. John’s ....Apr. 13th

HARVEY A C0„ LTD., Agents, 
St John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 
Halifax, N.S. z

mar22,tf

DO IT NOW

A Famous Diamond 
Comes to Great Britain The Machine it. mon 

their v 
yet, at 

a time,

addicted to 
which argument or logic failed to 
chazrfe. Sympathy doubtless, was a 
factor with some, with others it seem
ed a reluctance to be guilty of chang
ing their mind or appearing to admit 
that they might have been wrong in 
their first view.” “In a sense, I also 
consider that jury duty is an aseaylt 
upon woman’s natural modesty, refine
ment and reserve. Some cases which 
she is called upon to consider are of a 
nature so delicate that she shrinks 
from a frank discussion of evidence, 
and a just verdict is impossible other
wise. I am speaking from the first 
time since I accepted duty on a jury 
and am doing so that others may know 
what to expect it they accept the 
obligation." ?

That historical diamond known as 
the Kohinoor—“Mountain of Light”— 
though not by a long way the largest 
diamond In the world, has, perhaps, 
the most Interesting history of any of 

Tradition carries the

arations;—
Stafford’s Liniment.

Prescription “A”—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. . 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, % and 1 oz. btls. ; 

Friar’s Balsam, % and 1 oz. bottles. 
Tincture Iodine, % and 1 oz. Bottles. ! 
Sweet Spirits Nitre, % & 1 oz. bottles. ;

led to yoithe great gems, 
story back to legendary times, and It 
is reported to have been found some 
three thousand years since in the 
mines of Godconda, hut nothing deflp- 
ite is known until 1934, when it was 
taken by Sultan Ala-ah-Din from the 
Rajah of Malwar, in^whose family it 
had been for many generations. In 
1626, it passed by conquest to Hamain- 
in, the son of the Sultan Baber. It 
was among the possessions of Aurun- 
gzeba, the Mongul Emperor, in 1568, 
and was used as one of the eyes of 
the peacocks that adorned his throne 
of solid gold. The Koh-l-Nor has long 
been noted as a stone which* brought 
misfortune to its owners, and perhaps 
its tradition began with its associa
tion with the unlucky bird. Thus it 
brought Aurungzeba no good luck, tor 
his entérprises failed, and his empire 

♦ was on the verge of rnfn, and he died 
a fugitive. The “Peacock Throne” of 
Delhi was aparently broken up, for 
when Nadir Shah mastered the Mogul 
Empire, he could find no trace of the 
famous diamond. He found that Mo
hamed Shah had hidden the jewels in 
the folds of the turban he constantly 
wore. When peace between them was 
agreed upon Nadir Insisted that they 
should exchange turbans, and. so the 

I great diamond passed into the hands , 
dt the conqueror. It was Nadir who 
first give it the name we know it by, 
for as it fell out of the folds of the 
turban he exclaimed “Koh-i-Nor”— j 
Mountain of Light. The jewel was 
carried back to Persia, where Nadir 
was murdered, and his son, Shah RokÉ 
gave it to the ruler of Cabul, from 
whom It was captured by the famous 
chief of Lahore—Runjlt Singh, who 
used it to wear as part of the trap
pings of his horse. When the Sikhs 
were conquered by the British and the 
Punjab annexed, the Koh-lNor was 
taken over by the East India Com- : 
pany who presented it to Queen Vic
toria, the famous diamond leaving In
dia in charge of Colaoel Mackesom and 
Captain Ramsay, on April 6, 1860, and 

It is now one of the Crown Jewels.
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3884. Here is a blouse with a T1 
practical and pleasing closing. 1 
Russian effect is up-to-date. The sled 
is a new feature. The straight plaid 
skirt, ever popular with girls of scha 
age. One may have plaid or eba 
suiting for the skirt, and crepe, port 
or Indian head for the blouse. A pru 
development would be red serge 1 
the blouse, and black and white chej 
wollen for the skirt.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: t 
10 and 12 years. A 12 year size ij 
quires 3 yards of 44 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address I 
receipt of 15 cents in silver or stand

You Will Eventually Carry”
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

180 Water StreetBritain Salutes
Egypt's King
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VEST POCKET
KODAKS! North Sydn y Best Screened Name

\ddress ia fullin store and afloat
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIR H JUNKS.
NOTH:—Owing to the continual 

rumen la y.iee of paper, wages, > 
we ere compelled to advene# the f 
cf patterns u He each.

k a deflii 
to do wil 
It wtthot

MEN! GIELS!
DON’T, BE “LONESOME.” 

Yte put you n c r .pondence i
• j FRENCH GIRLS, HAWAIIAN, G1 
) ! | MAN, AMERICAN, CANADIAN, < 
,! I of loth sexes, etc., who are refli 
it charming and wish to correspond 
V amusement or marriage if suited.
- j JOIN OUR CORRESPONDE.' 

! CLUB—$1 prr year, 4 mo. trial, »
— including folk •privileges. PHC? 
J FREE. Join at once or write for

Nfld. Coal & Tralihj Co npiay, Hi
At -* premises lately occupied by" Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.e.ttothAf

The Kodak Store - Water St
Phone 131, - A child’s frock of orchid chambray 

t* has on it a chicken family In black 
crose stitch.

HINABD’S

y»SW



THE EVENING

Owing to the fire which occured in the adjoining building all our 
stocks of Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s „ Shoe wear on our second 
floor have been slightly damaged by smoke only.

• È m

Although damage is of the very slightest, in preference to allow
ing ANY damaged merchandise to remain in our store as first- class 
footwear, beginning TO-DAY we offer our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Gent’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes on our second floor, con
sisting of over 3000 pairs at

on
Plate

JSH WRAP.

SHOE STOREad attractive 
velvet cloth or

pr this design is cut 
34-3‘6'f Medium,’ 384 
tira Large 46-48 Inch 
1 Medium size will i 
| of 44 inch mater! 
l e worn high or roil 
| small view.
I to any address on I 
E in silver or stampi

333 Water Street
ITYLE FOR SCI

Horse-Power waterfall large enough to generate find some means of sending electric 
carrent. | power by wireless. It was a difficult

To erect long lines of copper cable 1 problem, for the ordinary wireless 
to convey the current la such a costly I transmitter sends out Its current In 
business that usually It is not worth ! all directions, so that most at It is 
the expense; and so the power provid- : wasted.
ed by the fall Is allowed to run to j An electric street lamp gives light 
waste. j equally on all sides, hut If you place

Scientists tried for a long time to f the same lamp in the casing of a 
*—■-*—| searchlight It will send out a long thin

stream which can be focussed on any 
For a long time no means

GOOD FOR DUCKS. again is shining, and your life seems 
slick as grease, you will hear no loud 
repining from the grand old ducks 
and geese. There is weather for the 
gander, there is weather for the hen, 
and man should control his dander If 
the rain starts in again.”

low so much for necessary expenses 
and savings, and divide the surplus 
for spending money and extras, giving 
each some money over which he or 
she has absolute, unquestioned con
trol.

SEE TALKS, Long the rain f“ "
been de- 

and the 
town was like a 
lake," and the 
walls people, 
blending, made 
the famous 
kin quake. And 
when neighbors H 
got together they BPS 
pursued the com- ■ 
mon game, and 
they all denoun- MaUON

ced the weather as a bald and beast
ly shame. But to-day I met a gaffer 
who has comfort of his own; he’s a 
sort of chronic laugher who Is never 
heard to groan. “Yea," he said, “the 
weather's sappy, and the tireless tor
rents pour, but the little ducks are 
happy as they never were before. 
And I think we should not quarrel

by Wireless,

"By Ruth Cameron. One of the reasons why more uee Is 
not made of water power for produc
ing electricity Is that often there is no 
site suitable for a factory near aTHE GENEROUS BUT TYRANNICAL MAN.

men have a certain right to feel that 
they own the woman and can be as 
capricious as they please about mon
ey and everything else. But the wo
man qf whom I wrote above surely 
does her share of keeping the honte 
together. She has four children, does 
the housework and makes most of 
their clothes, takes care of the large 
garden, and puts up a lot of preserves, 
and manages the household with great 
thrift and skill. If her husband were 
to pay for the services she gives I 
fancy he would find what he gives her 
above her board and lodging and 
clothes and spending- money, is no 
more than he would have to pay an
other woman, If as much.

A Budget the Fair Way.
And this woman is far more typical 

than the other kind.
It seems to me that in the average 

household, where there Is no surplus 
and where both man and wife con
tribute about equally to the work of 
keeping the home together, there la 
absolutely no fair way to manage 
finances, except to budget them—al-

| Aches and Pains. ' For sale
! everywhere.—mar2,tt

Prophesies Canada
Will Be Free,

Canada, Egypt, India, Ireland 
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand

Dies Trying to
lew many men 
f e genereus 

lent. money 
itU their wives 
id yet, at the 
ime time, ty- 
tnta in regard

Reduce Weight,
Now due another cargo

- SCOTCH .
Lump Coal,

$14.50
Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now.

The use of her medical knowledge 
in weight reduction by taking an ex
tract which decreased her weight 31 
pounds in six weeks, brought on .pel
lagra, and Dr. Winona Long, blood 
specialist, Is dead at Battle Creek, 
Mich., after an illness of two weeks. 
She was 34 years of age. An appeal 
had been made to * the American 
Medical Association in Chicago, for 
assistance to save her life, but Dr. 
Long died before suggestions for

Be these t 
tatements se, 
ieied to you? I dent intuit they

Plan War on Mormonism
Efforts will be made by the Ham

ilton Ministerial Association ?o curb 
the activities of several Mormone 
who have reached the city and In
tend, It Is said, to win converts by 
holding a series of meetings and 
making a house to house canvass, 
Several prominent ministers express-, 
ed themselves to frank terms on the 
matter and declared that the doctrines 
preached by the Mormon delegates 
are of a dangerous character, while 
the appeal made at homes was said 
to be most insidkius.
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leasing closing. T 
j up-to-date. The slee 
e. The straight plait 
lar with girls of sche 
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they’re human beings count for more than t0 the^ and uhe apots left_ to ^ fol_ 
i on it. , ducks and geese. Ducks are fond of lowed by a violent complication of 

.} moistened water and they like to swim nerve mental disorder.
>r all and dive, and on droughty, days they j _____________
b. per totter, scarcely more than half alive,

j They are glad when rain Is drumming ' You will be surprised when 
I on the woods, and creeks are wet, but you attend the Highlanders’ 

:e pud- they take whatever’a coming, and they Sale and see the bargains at the 
quack no vain regret. When the sun Jumble Table.—aprl,3i

E MURRAY & CO., Ltd
bottle, Beck’s Cove

mar30,eod,tf

By Bud Fisher.MUTT ANL JEFF SOMETHING HE DIDN’T EXPECT.JEFF

And rALSo see AJeFf, I’ve BeeM ReAbiN&up'
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North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes: Gin Blocks, Màst Head' 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes: 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
•new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son. Lonaon; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds: Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks. Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats. Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

nd. One is an oak at 
;ia, and the other a 
aney Creek, Kentucky, 
on the land of Col, W. 
ho in his old age re- jsVoguQ

state of Georgia, of the one part, and 
this oak tree (giving the situation) 
of the County of Clarke, of the other 
part, witness that the said W. H. Jack- 
son* for and in consideration of the 
great affection which he bears said I 
tree, and his desire to see it protected, 
has conveyed and, by these presents, ! resting-place for the weary under the 
does convey unto the said tree entire ! shade of said tree, and the said tree
possession of itself and the land with- j and the said terra firms are to be-
in eight feet of it on all sides.” The . long to themselves absolutely and to
sycamore at Caney Creek owns itself each other for all the purposes for
and thirty-six square (eet of ground which nature intended them, among
by virtue of a deed from Mrs. Alice . . . . ,, ._ which is the purpose of the soil toSpencer Geddes Lloyd, duly recorded
in Knott County, Kentucky. It con- nurture and feed the trec- and that ot 
tains the following paragraph: "The the tree to shade, grace, and beautify 
said tree is conveyed of itself as a for all time the said terra ftrma.”

le laws

And so it has 
thgt th* thinking 
copntry as well as 
ed men have com

tablished a monopoly. Whenever" he 
wandered, therefore, he found the 
streets paved with gold.” G. K. Ches
terton was referred to. by the corres
pondent as “our biggest consignment" 
and John Galsworthy was reported as 
quietly meandering among universities 
whils H. G. Wells was credited with 
a certain sensitlvness which restrain
ed him from undue mixing.

CONNI

Utt. LEHR, 
" Dentist, 
329 Water 9

i®-OE CHEWING.
system depends for 
remaUl on the stomi1 
Rrjnrn, depends on t 
iry mtmdation of hen 
aidai* the first stef 
>n-wj|e act of chew 
rlyjfebewed enters 
wrbiig condition, an I 
a wrong fermentai 

which causes first, indigestion, tj 
hundred ailments. The proper oil 
.“g of the food will prevent tj

Your who!

things. Chew your food plentiful

Trees That

.have

Best Quality Straws, smart shapes 
Values $3.00 to $4.00.

Price oiily $1.50 each
Small selection of

believe 
out of

Usual ReasonSmart styles at Blair’s. 1 
able Prices,

Newest Parisian and London Styles

There are Hats and Hats, and the Hat 

that you may have in your eye you may 

But give us your ideas and we 
can fashion it to your design. Or if you 

are not sure what you want, only that you 
want something different, give the Artists 

in our Millinery Department the privilege 
of designing for you. They will please

never see

Phone 486-908.

>' >: >.> >: :♦* >' :♦

IHE .81

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the î 
following establishments : j

The Nfld. Clothing -Fac-j 
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and other^s.

Consult the

The Holy Week Book

HOLY WEEK & EASTER.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

HJNABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
VETERINAHIES.

This Edition of the Of
fice of Holy Week contains 
the Mass, Vespers and Com
plin for each day in Holy 
Week, together with all the 
special morning and night 
services.

PRICES :
Cloth.............. ................. 65c.
Limp Morocco.............. 95c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
COALS OF FIRE.

PARIS, April 6.
The Council of Allied ambassadors 

taken up a question providing 
for the family of ex-Bmperor Charles 
The Allies are ready to -contribute to 
the support.

WELL KNOWN TO THE WORLD.
LONDON, April 6. 

Frederick Vllllers, famous war ar
tist and correspondent, Is dead.

APRIL 6, 1922-8

PENALTY IS DEPORTATION.
WASHINGTON, April 6. ' 

After a bitter fight between Wets 
and Drÿs, the Hoyse passed, and sent 
to the Senate yesterday, a Bill pro
viding for the deportation of aliens 
convicted of violating the narcotic 
and prohibition enforcement* act.

A red blooded story of the turf 
with the blue blood of the continent.

SINGS TO-NIGHT.
“BRANDED 4,’—Episode 13. 
MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.

> >. >;>; > >: >. ♦:

A Horséllàce that enthralls. 
Horaemahship that éxcélte:
The King of Sports depicted

— IN THE — ■

King of Pictures.

CONTINUES BRISK.
DUBLIN, April 6.

A lorry carrying Irish Republican 
regulars was ambushed yesterday 
near Bray, Wicklow. No casualties 
are reported. At Swinford. Mayo, 100 
armed youths stopped the weekly 
market and wrecked shops.

To-Day’s Sealing Report
VIKING HAS 17,500 On BOARD.

A message received last night by 
Messrs. BoWrlrig Bros, from the s.s. 
Viking, gave the ship’s position as 40 
miles south of Scatterie. Captain 

if Michael Collins, within the next * Bartlett reports having 17,500 seals on 
few days, will have to decide whether - board with 1,200 on pans which are 
hla fate at De Valera’s hands will be being picked up.

S.S. Ranger will likely get away 
this evening taking some 70 picked 

The ship may call at Pool’s Is-

danger Is that a hostile minority, 
through sheer force may deflect the 
wishes of their . party, and openly 
threaten to prevent the fair exercise 
of the fanchlse in the coming gener
al elections, and by bullet and bayo
net " prevent independent voting.". 
Editorially, the Mail says it looks as

that of Kerensky at the hands of 
Trotsky.

FIRM FRONT NECESSARY.
LONDON, April 6., 

“Kerensky at the crisis of the Rus
sian revolution, when he should have 
shown courage and firmness, made, an 
excellent speech, but left " real prob-

DÜNNING DONE IT.
REGINA, April 6.

Charles A. Dunning has formed a 
new Government to succeed that of l®ms to settle themselves. Lenlne and 
Hon. W. M. Martin, in Saskatchewan. , Trotsky answered his talk with ma-

___________ I chine guns. The real test for Collins
THE BATTLESHIP, THE i has now come. If he is content to play

men. 
land.

S.S. Thetis will finish discharging 
to-morrow at noon. It has not de
finitely been decided to send the ship 

. out for a second trip, 
j Messrs. Bhine, Johnston & Co. had 
: not received word of the arrival of 
| the s.s. Seal at Harbor Grace up to 
j 1 p.m. to-day. The matter of going

i i , _... . _ „ , to that1 port or St. John’s has beenSTRENGTH. second fiddle to De Valera, and be el- , . „ , ,,- , : left to the captain s discretion. The-LONDON, April 6. bowed aside, he will have proved he ; Bhj mak d ,ri
Lord Lee, of Fareham, First Lord did not deserve the trust reposed in j ______

of the Admiralty, in an address last, him. Nobody can save him but him
self. He has received from the Brit-

Wash- j ish Government most complete power, j Qf LcCtUTerS.

No Railway Policy Yet.

evening before the Institution of Na 
val Architects, dwelt on the Wash- j ish Government most complete power, 1 
ington Conference. “The Washington yet he halts and hesitates precisely 
Conference has not ended Navies, but as Kerensky did.”

me. has taken all the heart ----------------1
competition," said Jxird Lee.

The First Lord termed as alarmist, 
reports that it is only necessary to j It „ learned ~g~0'd authorlty that 
drop a bomb in the vicinity of a bat- tbe Government have not yet any de„ 
tleship to sink the esse!. There finlte railroad po,icy> but that the

been a cycle of discoveries, in- Matter will be deliberated between 
eluding submarines, torpedo boats the Executlve and the Reld intere8ts 
and dreadnoughts, "to put enemies 

of date,” but none had succeeded 
so, and he added, "so

latest stunt.” Lord Lee

Sarcastic at Expense

NO USE FOR TUFT HUNTERS IN 
UNITED STATES.

during the remainder of the week.

LONDON, (Associated Press.)—The 
reception accorded in America to Mrs. 
Margot Asquith, and dther English 
lecturers this winter has prompted 
some gentle sarcasm at the expense 
of Americans and of the lecturers. 
Mrs. Asquith’s failure to indentify Jane

declared the battleship to be still the 
basis of sea-power.

eeuea la expected that a definite railway . . , , . . ,
it will ! ,, ... . , , . . , Adams evoked some pointed remarksit «ni p0iicy Wl]1 be formulated to lay be-! , .... „ . , . ,, j from the New York correspondent offore the Legislature next week.

. COLLINS MUST DECIDE.
LCfNDON,’April 6. 

The Daily Mail gives prominence 
to a statement that the position' in 
Ireland is critical, owing to intimida
tion by extreme Republicans. “The

Home 1 
Grown!

50 barrels
BEST WHITE LOCAL

otatoes
;And further shipments due 
each day. Let us have your 
orders.

Soper & Moore.
P. O. B. 1146.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of Men- 
diel Green of St. John’s, merchant, 
alleging that Edwin R. Elliott of St. 
Jacques, general dealer is Insolvent 
and praying that he' may be so de. 
cleared.
Mr. Curtis for alleged insolvent 

moves tor an adjournment until Sat
urday, April 8th, at 10.30.

Mr. Fred Emerson for petitioner 
does not object. It is ordered accord 
ingly. ___

the London Star, who says that “If 
Jane Adams had lived in England Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson would have known 
about her." “Interviewed Mrs. As
quith has been delightful,” he contin
ues. "Her view of the yellow press 
was that it must be read by the Chin
ese. Was Lloyd George as popular as 
ever? T wonder,’ said Margot, with a 
smile through her cigarette smoke, 
which, by the way, is criminal in Kan
sas even for men." Of the audience, 
the Star correspondent says,that tn- 

, stead of reading books for themselves 
they learn by ear. "The results must, 
be shallow," he says; “but at least | 
it means that In a very real sense this 
whole nation leaves' school. It is al
ways trying to pick up knowledge but 
most of the knowledge is and must be 
superficial.”

Bapt and Unwrapped.
He calls the United States the 

“clover land" for English lecturers 
and says_ that agents there have done ' 
“an excellent wholesale trade in Philip 
Gibbs who usually comes to America 
with some new European country in 
his pocket as a rule ruined, broadly 
speaking, by the Big Four. Ladies

About $9.00 worth of Beaver 
Board will ceil your room, v

If you use imitation Beaver 
Board you may appear to 
save $1.00 or $1.50 ; ,-but by 
using Beaver Board you save 
the expense of sizing' or 
priming; this saving may 
easily amount to $5.00.

Again, Beaver Board will last 
as long as your house; an 
imitation of Beaver Board 
may look like Beaver Board, 
it may even appear better, 
but what will it look like af
ter 2 or 3 years ?

As a genuine Diamond costs 
more than an imitation, so 
does Beaver Board cost 
more than any imitation or 
substitute, but in the long 
run Beaver Board will prove 
its worth, it will last as long 
as your house.

We guarantee it to last as 
long as your house lasts.

COLIN CAMPBELL LTD.

aprl,4i,8,tu,th,»_

Thé back of every genuine 
Beaver Board is branded

' isaj 000‘T
aad 00'Q$ oi wnoure X[isua 
Abui Suiaus siqj, *noA paARS 
si Suiraud jo Suizts jo )soo 
aqj snql ‘Supuiud joj Apuaj 
pazis ajR spjuog jaAuag qy

Get the genuine guaranteed 
Beaver Board. Tt will last 
as long as your house.

"H '»>• .............. "l

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind left Halifax for this 

port on Tuesday at 11 a.m., and is due 
before midnight. The ship will sail 
again on Saturday.

5.5. Mapledawn, which is due here 
on Sunday, has not reported to Mes
srs. Harvey & Co. as having yet left 
St. John.

5.5, Luksefjell, 16 days from a port 
; in Scotland, arrived to A. H. Murray j ^“ tThim with iapt attentionTnd
thto morning with a cargo of coal. | unwrapped shoulders. It ls generally 

Schr. Mona has sailed for Halifax believed that he is the only Knight of 
from . Fortune with 740 qtls. codfish, j the Garter tQ0 modeBt tQ wear „ 

j shipped by B. & G. Spencer and Lake j ..01iver wa6 the gmarteat of
„ a e" , , j' ! visitors for he talked not only about
Schr. General. Jacobs, 20 days from the M WQr,d and tfae new WQr,d L

Oporto, silt laden, has arrived at St. about the next WQr]d Qn whlch he 0E 
Lawrence.

Schr. Flower Dew, Capt. W. Thorn
hill, has arrived at St. Lawrence from i 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal for 
St. John’s. f

Themselves.
There are at least two trees that 

own themselves and the ground on 
which they stand. One ls i 
Athens, Georgia, and 
sycamore at Caney 
The oak stood 
H. Jackson, w 
corded a. deed as follows: “I, W. H. 
Jackson, of the County of 
state of Georgia, of 
this oak tree (giving i 
of the County of Clarke, of the 
part, witness that 
son.

SELLING FLIpAbS. — Flippers 
were selling yesterday along the street 
at one dollar per dozen, and ready 
purchasers were found at the price.

g? JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Look Over the List and See the 
Good Value You Get for '

$4.50.
1 Stone FLOUR—Best Grade ....75c.1 
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local . ,.S7c. '
3 lbs. SUGAB—Granulated .. . . .35c.1
H lb. TEA—Family  ..................30c.1
1 Gall. POTATOES—Ypry Best... 13c. I
6 lbs. TURNIPS—Sound...............12c.}
4 lbs. BEEF—Best Family.'. ,.48c.' 
1. lb. BEANS—Best Bangoon .. .. 7c.1
2 lbs. ROLLED OATS—Cleaned ..12c.1 
.1 pk. PUDDING POWDER .. .. 6c.
1 pk. ROYAL YEAST............
1 pk. JELLY POWDER—

!. Pure Gold.....................................
1 tin BAKING POWDER—

I Y* Magic............................ . .
1 tin ST. CHARLES’ CREAM ...
1 tin ARMOUR’S BEANS—3’s ..
1 tin PEACHES—2 Yt, Best Grade 
1 tin LYE—Gllietfs .. .. .. ..
1 tin BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—

I Pickled ........................... . ..
1 lb. GRÉEN PEAS—Large ..' ..
1 lb. BICE—Good

Here and There.
MOLLIE AND JANIE.—The time of 

the arrival of S.S. Ranger is given by 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, as 11.61 o’
clock, Monday night. Let us hope you 
have the winning ticket.

tablished a
v,
streets 
terton

CHANGE DAY.—This is change day 
at the Employment Bureau, and quite 
a number of young men were around 
the office seeking their turn to go to 
work. A week’s work is provided for 
young men, after which their places 
are taken by others until their turn 
to work again comes, which is two 
weeks from the day they were laid off.

18c.

RESEARCH SHIP COMING.—The 
Danish ship Dana which has been 
fitted out by the Danish Government 
for scientific research work In connec
tion with tides fishery matters, etc., 
will call here likely during next month 
for supplies. Word to this effect has 
been received by Hon. Tasker Cook.

The Psychology
of Dreams.

toes make delicious croquettes. 
Rhubarb punch made with lemons

—^
MIXARD'S LINIMENT FOR WAHTS

■

LAST MJIXJ. DEBATE.—The M.C. 
L.I. hold their last debate for the sea
son in the Institute room at the Metho
dist College to-night. The subject is 
tantamount to Patriotism vs. Interna
tionalism and the debate promises to 
be most interesting of the entire ser
ies. The leaders are Rev. Mr. Fairbairn 
and Rev. Dr. Curtis.

J. J. STA JOHN,
Duckworth St. & 

RoadJ

tÊàj

Do you want your choice of _ 
9 lit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
V/immed in the Spurrell way—

don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 

jan80,eod,tf

DR. BROWN’S NOVEL THEORY.

LÔNDON (Associated Press)—Dr. 
William Brown, mental specialist and 
head ot the department of psychology 
in King’s College, University of Lon
don, has propounded a novel theory of 
dreams. He rejected the claim of the 
peycho-analysts that dreams are al
ways significant, and that every part 
of them has a meaning which must be 
looked for in primitive desires lurking 
in the subconscious mind. He gave 
them a much singular significance. 
“The function of a dream is to guard 
sleep," he said before the Institute of 
Hygiene. "In sleep desires, cravings, 
anxieties, the memories of earlier 
days, all of which are the lower and 
fundamental elements of the mind, 
well up and strive towards conscious
ness while the main personality is in 
abeyance. If they reach conscious
ness, sleep is at an end, but the dream, 
which is a sort of intermediary form 
of consciousness, Intervenes, and 
makes the Impulse innocuous so that 
sleep persists. This theory covers the 
entire ground of all types of dreams.

fashion all allow,
. save money noi.| 
-Dainty Dorothy.
'— ------ 1 to pas:|

- of ‘hi
__ i mind-l

___  come to the coni
elusion that the development oil 
thrift is necessary to the del 
velepment of national character! 
But if you are going to make Iasi 
season’s clothes do for a while ill 
does not mean that you cannotl 
have them dry cleaned and thorl 
oughly refreshed, and that yoil 
must not change the shape oil 
color of them. Our dyeing sys| 
tern is a perfect one.

PHONE 1488.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale 
everywhere.—mar2,tf

That Old Roof-W^t f Save It
NO need of spending unnecessary time, worry or money 

in fixing up that old roof of yours, when a few dollars, 
a little time and a coating of

ASBE2
will preserve it for yearsl
Yearly fussing with leaky roofs will get you nowhere 
only poorer—r-while one coat of ASBESTOLINE will 
permanently repair them.
Come in and get a few gallons of ASBESTOLINE; 
brush-spread it on that leaky old roof and forget that you 
hove a roof.
One coat of ASBESTOLINE equals 10 coats of 
paint, and ASBESTOLINE is Fire-proof, Acid, 
and Alkali proof.

Save that roof and your money. Get 
! ASBES TOLJN,E, the roof preservative

that, is guaranteid for 7- to 10 years.

e Mar chant MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB GABGET 
O' COWS.

FRANKLIN S AGENCIES, ! 
St. Jçhn’s
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IBetty Compsoirin‘The Civil Servicemmm
Carnival. Prisoners of Love

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—There U one point rdlsBd 

at yesterday's meeting of the Board 
of Trade which being the “crux" of 
the whole awful mesa that the coun
try is in to-day, must receive a 
thought from all discerning men 
who have the better affaire of their 
Island Home at heart; and that is 
the item which refers to the unnecea- 
rsay expense of Government. Those 
most unnecessary expenses are many, 
too many, and too glaring In their 
extravagant progress, and why It is 
that a determined and honest effort 
(If there ie such a thing as "honest 
effort” In the affaire of the Govern-, 
ment) has not been made long ago to 
have such money-absorbing lobbies 
cut out, Is to say the least of It, very, 
very strange. Why sir,! a most casual 
enquiry will convince one and all of 
us, that there are most unnecessary 
additional expenses brought into 
being the last couple of years. We 
have been saddled with- luxurious 
items in Government circles, and 
meaning to the Colony thousands of 
dollars that the over-taxed people 
have to pay tor. Every branch In the 
Civil Service has had Its “panacea”; 
every department is glutted with ex
pensive surfeit in the way of rldlcu-. 
loue engines of work. It seems to 
have been a premeditated plan of the ' 
present Adminetratlon to, with wanton INSANE SAN THROWS HIMSELF 
waste and utter disregard, and flag- FROM MOVING TRAIN — LEG 
rant contempt of the people’s “modus-| FRACTURED, 
operandl” throw away the country's a man named Chaffey, who was on 
best wealth on expensive hobbies, fois way to town to enter the Lunatic

©xcëptional opportunities to 
|(|a\^-|money. Come* and 

Come early !
HOSIERY- 

SUPREME AND 
ECONOMICAL.

3BE33E5336

NEWEST SPRING 
MILLINERY.

Heather 
Mixture Hose.

shade of

Choosing the new Spring 
Hat is an important matter. 
You’ll find it pleasant select
ing from our new; display ; 
smart shapes and -straw 
weaves, clever trimming ef
fects.

SKIRTS tare
In beautiful 

Brown: already popular for 
its excelelnt value. OÇ- 
Per Pair .. .. .. VVC. A Clear Radiantonly $1.79

LADIES’ SHEPHERD'S 
PLAID CHECK SKIRTS.
These Skirts, although so 

low in price, are tailored to 
give a good appearance, hav
ing button trimmings, clever 
pocket arrangements and 
small belts, only.. frf WA

* Heather - 
Mixture Hose.

In light and dark shade, 
very becoming.

Per Pair,

88c. and 90c.

THEY’RE READY FOR 
YOU, BOYS ! IT seems almost Impossible that 

pimples, blackheads, bolls, etc., 
can be made to completely disap- . 

pear within as short a time as 14 days.
Yet thousands of IRONIZED 

YEAST users have proved to their 
complete satisfaction that it is not only 
easy to quickly acquire a clear, fresh 
complexion—but at the same time to 
build up weight, energy and general 
health to really an astonishing degree.

Surprisingly Quick Results
The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings such re

markable results is because it embodies a new scien
tific process which enables yeast to bring its great 
benefits often in just ha{f the usual time. Experi
ments prove that while yeast alone is good, It is not 
enough, In itself, to bring 100 per cent results. For 
while yeast contains certain vital elements which are essen
tial to health, It is found that some Other agent is needed 
to help eoneert these wonderful elements Into health, 
strength and energy.

The New Pwëéii
Everyone knows that Iron Is of great 

value to converting our food into living cells 
and tissue. So working on this problem,

Free
Mail coupon below for 

the .mating Three-DayThe Latest Models in 
BOYS' SUITS.

discovered the remark-
----  --------- — fronlmtlon—the prqeeaa
which enables yen to derive from 
of the splendid benefits It holds ...

Do not think, however, that any combi-

our scientists
FREE Trial Treatment 
df IRONIZED V JAST. 
Take these pleasant- 
testing tablets—two with 
each meal. Then watch 
the results l

Charming it eti 
you.

natton of yeast and iron wïÜ do. Yeast 
brings Its best and quickest results only 
when It Is treated through the process of 
lrontsation. And-this process is embodied 

only In IRONIZED YEAST, the one soisrUÿSëofly oerrtot 
yeast treatment.

Results Guaranteed—or Money Back
If you are troubled with humiliating skin blemishes— 

If you are thin—or if yon fpel the need of more energy, 
you owe It to yourself to learn of the benefits IRONIZED 
YEAST holds for you. - " .- r

IRONIZED YRAST Is sold at all druggists on a 
positive guarantee of satlsfoctory results ftom the first 
package, or your money Instantly refunded. Thui, you 
run no risk whatever. Get IRONIZED YEAST from your

WindowColoured Wool 
Hose.With two paitis of Knickers. 

Full range of sizes. Materials 
are ojf the kind best suited to 
Boys’ Suits, excellent quality 
cloths which will keep looking 
well in spite of the hard wear 
every boy is bound to give his 
clothing. These Suits are big 
value for

Of Novelty Art Voiles in a 
large variety of patterns, ex
ceedingly cheap,

English All-Wool Hose tor 
Spring wear, plain and rib
bed effect, in almost any 
shade desired.

Per Pair,

$1.20,1.25, 1.50,Ladies'
Fleece Lined Vests.

With strafi; heavy weight 
Vests of fihe elastic rib; just 
the style to wear with sheer 
blouse; superior quai- CC_ 
ity; per garment .. «J.H.

A daintily toned shade of 
Hosiery to match your suit or 
gown is easily obtained from' 
this fine assortment of Hos
iery. ((I0NIZ60 YEflST

MILLEY’S Tablets
TH6 WHY YEAST THAT IS CCNUINBY IRONIZED

Free Trial CouponWARNING—IRONIZED YEAST is entirely different 
from anything on the market. Do not confuse it with 
ordinary “vitamine tablets," which in most cases are merely 
plain, inefficient mixtures of yeast and iron. IRONIZED 
YEAST Is the only yeast which is treated through the 
remarkable process of Ironisation—the process which en
ables yeast to brirfg its splendid results just twice as 
quickly. Insist upon it always— for nothing else can 
her5like ;IK Go to your dealer a,ad get IRONIZED 
YEAST today. $1.00 a package.

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St., Toronto. Dept. 84

Please send me the famous THREE-DAY PRES TRIAL 
TREATMENT of Ironixed Yeast.

Address

Only One Trial Package to a Family

In Our
Ladles’ SPRING COATS,bn all allow, 1 

ve money now. 
inty Dorothy.

I come to pass 
k women of ‘.he 
Is serious mlnd- 
he to the con- 
development of 
ry to the de- 
lonal character, 
mg to make last 
[o for a while it 
pat you cannot 
paned and thor- 
I and that you 
I the shape on 
lur dyeing, sys- 
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in Serge, Tricotine & Velour,
Silk and Serge Dresses

A Large Variety of Odd Lines, all Marked to Clear
t Prices all long way down.NEWEST STYLE

This is a very Exclusive Boot, sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 only.Ready-to With the G.P.O., well and good. If
not------ ! The above letter is given
apace for the information of the Poet 
Master General, that he may Investi
gate the chargee made therein. If 
they are correct immediate action 
should be taken. If not there is a 
means of redress at. his disposal.— 
Editor)

COR. LIME 5 
l£ MASCIUlir E Regular $9.00. Special Sale Price

Shrewd Woman
Speculator,

BEAT WALL STREET TO A FRIZLE.
New York.—More evidence that 

Mrs. Sarah J. Wyckoff Bent, who died 
a few months ago in her home in the 
Bronx, well earned her title of "the 
shrewdest woman operator In Wall 
Street," has been unearthed. Tem
porary administrators of her estate, 
going to one of several safe deposit 
boxes rented by he$ discovered more 
than a million dollars’ worth of jewels 
and securities. This discovery led the 
administrators to estimate her entire 
fortune at more than $3,600.000. Al
though she wee credited with being

See Our East Window
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A Geographical Mistake,Legislative Council. healthy CROUP“—and we are a 

happy family now”
—J. R. Cowell j

Mrs. W. Furnies, »
Hillside, Bask., writes:—

"I hate usedDr. Chase’» Linseed & 
Turpentine with groat benefit for my 
little bqy, age, three years. He was 
very sick with croire, so I sent tor a 
large Bottle dt Dr. Chase’s Linseed & 
Turpentine. Who first tew doses 
greatly eased the choking feeling, so 
I continued to give it to him, and be
fore the first bottle was finished he 
was quite well again. I also have 
three other boys, all of them subject 
to croup, and I never give them any
thing except Dr. Chase’s Linseed & 
Turpentine. I always keep a bottle 
in the house and would not be without 
it as we live so far from town and 
croup or cold come on so suddenly.

Dr Chase’s s3p*
Spewed a nd'Ti imentine

All Dealers or G. S. Doyle, 8t John’s, Nfld.

Every schoolboy knows that the 
name "America’’ refers to the. explorer 
Americus Vespucci, but comparatively 
few know of the circumstances which 
led up to the bestowal of this game, 
rather than that of Columbus, upon 
the New World.

Major, the expert on the science of 
map-drawing, has shown that the ap
pellation "America” first appeared on 
the map of the wrold drawn by no less 
an artist than Leonardo da Vinci, and 
he explains the circumstances which 
led up to Its adoption as follows:—

“In May, 1507, Just a year after the 
death of Columbus, a man named Mar
tin Waldeeemuller wrote a book to 
which was appended a Latin account 
of the four voyages of Vespucci. In 
this book Waldseemuller proposed 
that the name ‘America’ should be 
given to the New World, in honour of 
Vespucci, whom he supposed was the
discoverer of the continent. « ;....

“In 1508 the first engraved map 
containing the New World appeared in 
an edition of Ptolemy, printed at
Rome; but this does not bear the name and to pây a fine of $100 for speeding, 

the test j Cabot Place, Halifax. He says: I'We America. But In 1509 this name ap- Judge Bartlet, in Imposing sentence, 
family are enthusiastic about Tanlac. The pearg as n were already accepted Intimated that contempt proceedings

only overcame brought ^u^my Uttle°boy who had as a well-known denomination in an raav h- Instituted against the young
juble and rheur been puny for years was simply won- anonymous work entitled ‘Glob-'s miHiowaf-e for his Jai ire to appear
’ standing tor derful. From now on Tanlac Is the Mundl,’ published at Strasburg. The to court at 2 p,m.r the time ordered
’ member of my ; family medicine for me.” n}ap of the world of Leonardo da in the warrant. Dodge, with his wife
and strong. We | ^From ^r-away ^^ence, ^Rhode Vinci, presumably issued in 1514, has and attorney, arrived in Detroit al

WEDNESDAY, April 5.
The House opened at 4.30 p.m., and 

a few minute» afterwards Black Rod 
was sent to, inform Mr. Speaker and 
members of the House of Assembly 
that their presence was required. His 
Excellency, who was unattended, took 
his seat and after the members had 
assembled at the Bar the following 
Bills read by the Clerk were assented

m tss

«y»*** (1) “An Act to raise certain sums 
(six million dollars) on the 
credit of the Coljby."

(2) "An Act for the Disposal of 
Surplus Funds Collected for 
Hospital Cots."

(3) "An Act to amend the Law So
ciety Acts"

(4) “An Act respecting the Seal- 
fishery during the present 
Year."

(5 “An Act for the Encouragement 
of Shipbuilding.”

(6) "An Act to amend the Act Geo. 
V. Cap. 6, entitled “An Act to

tSSSSi

5'r it’, » 
DOUBLE treat 
—Peppermint 

Jacket over Pep* 
permint gum

to the county jail to begin his 
tence.

Government and the St Law- i me greaucav
rence Timber, Puly and Steam-1 haTe put Taalac to. t
ship Company, Ltd. many times right in my own

(7) “An Act to amend Chapter 75 and it hasn’t failed me once,” 1 
of the Consolidated Statues en- Mr. Cowell. “It not c - 
titled ’Of Sufferers from Man-. a case Of stomach doubla «
Ine Disasters.” I me nut it keeps every membe

(8) “An Act to regulate the Impor- j family healthy, happy and str 
tation, Exportation, Manufac- ! are delighted with it.”

Breaking It Gently,
A New York silk merchant went 

the Bank to get his note renewed,
"I am sorry,” said the banker, "j 

it will be absolutely impossible for] 
tb renew your note.”

The silk merchant’s face paled. J 
ter a moment of thought he looked] 
at the banker and said:

“Were you ever in the 
ness?”

“Why of course not,’ 
er.

“Well, you’re in it now." said | 
silk merchant as he picked up hisi 
and went out.—Cincinnati Enquire:

10 for 5c
silk tiCandy jacket just “melts 

in your mouth" then you 
get the delectable gum center,

And with Wrigley’s three old 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, 
appetite and digestion. j/aS.

Soothing, thirst'* 
quenching. Making Suw|
the next cigar taste m. tj&Qk 
better. v\V

said the

Millionaire’^r
*o .k'1

The unburned ends of candles 
excellent for hurrying a slow fire]

r® nf

When Age considers Roguien i we.ve
it ought to look through kindly

Is wisdom were the gift of youth, then 
„ little children would be wise, 

number of our people are confined to
their horn?» suffering from same. They took him to a lecture hall, a 

_____  healthy youngster twelve years
Capt. Wm, Day, of Green’s Harbor, old;

T.B., was in town last week on a brief »***&£££££ told"
visit.—COR. Now lectures may be proper stuff to

ti- n—— *—.i o 160» pour In grown-up people’s ears,
But where’s the boy of twelve who 

cares about “The Mystery of the 
Spheres?"

They sat him In a straight hacked 
chair and noon the lecturer began ; 

Deep In the lore of ancient life the 
visit China was the heavy-fredghted discourse ran, 
l Bombay. When she The youngster shifted In his seat, an-

noying people round about,inton River and n Then suddenly exclaimed aloud: "Gee 
old custom had taken whiz, I wish you'd take me out.”

Trade enpplled by MEEHAN & CO St. John’s, Newfoundland. particularly choice lot
7 York, Kbg * «HJ

we offer to the trade
Harbor Grace Notes.

r i 1 which
at very lowest prices.Would Eliminate

Old Doctrine

V Y &CO., LtdSaving His Face,
old-time

Flippers were on sale while, the 
S.agona was here, the price per dozen 
being $1.00 and $1.20. 4BHflun&&323

Rev. (Dr.) Fenwick, of St John's, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
Church here yesterday (Sunday), 
both at the morning and evening ser
vice He also addressed the Methodist 
Sunday School in the afternoon. Rev. 
W. H. Browning, pastor of the church, 
has been ill for the past few day». M A-

The death occurred at Bryant’s 
Cove on the 25th Inst, of Dorothy, 
nine-year-old daughter of Mr. Walter 
Noel of that place. She had been suf
fering from Scarlet Fever and the 
house was under quarantine. The lit
tle girl is a grandchild of Mrs. Step
hen Butt of this town. Our sympathy 
goes out to the family in the loss of 
their dear one.

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron 
Sheet Zink, Sheet Lead, 

Muntz Metal, Sheet Copper, 
Bar Copper. Brass Bars, 
Steel and Bronze Shafting, 

Bar Iron, Anchors and Chains,
Ships ' Felt.

Preferential Tariff,

A pinch of sugar added to the sauce 
of cheeee fritters improve» the flavor.

If you want to make bread quickly, 
use two yeast cakes instead of one.

The 'flu—though only of a mild 
type—seems to be with us, and a good

Personal

Fresh & New ex Rosalind At the recent-examinations at Mo- 
Gill University Mr. J. O. Fraser, son 
of Dr. Fraser, passed with honours In 
Physiological Chemistry and Bacter
iology.

Colonel W. H. Franklin, C.B.B., D.S. 
O., was due In England at the end of 
March. Col. Franklin, who Is Trade 
Commissioner at Nairobi, Kenya Col
ony, left his post on February 15th for 
an official visit to the United King
dom. |

FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 
Halves.

JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins & by the lb. 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY" ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT, MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
FARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, ETC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pots and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE.
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR CIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best

HBBBHaHBm,w,thjt

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered Û. 8. Patent Office) >ur fr<dy Gene Byrne*
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How to Behave,That Go Beam
TO THIS STORE as the Unfailing Source
SPOT” THE BEST VALUES M

HINTS FROM A GUIDE TO ETI
QUETTE.

“The Book of Etiquette” is both 
amusing and Instructive. It is a com
pendium of tips. For Instance, when 
your child Is christened, for Heaven’s 
sake don't forget the verger.

The father accompanies the clergy
man to the vestry after the service, In 
order to get particulars necessary for 
registration, and also to distribute the 
proper fees. Legally, none can be 
claimed for a baptism, but custom has 
established the practice. The amount 
bestowed depends very much upon the 
Ideas of the donor. Sometimes the 
clergyman receives » banknote, some
times one or two guineas, sometimes 
only silver ,, . The verger and any 
other of the church attendants should 
not be forgotten."

Walk On.
Politeness apparently demands that 

men shall, on occasion, walk “out of 
their way."

“A gentleman must not either bow 
or shake hands with a lady until she 
has made the first movement; neither 
must he, under any circumstances, fall 
to return her courtesies. If he meet 
her In the street, and sees she wishes 
to speak, he will Immediately turn 
and walk In the direction in which she 
is going; for on no occasion is it per
missible for a lady to stand for any 
time while talking in the street.” .

We cordially endorse the following :
"It is not desirable to take either 

very small children or dogs when pay
ing a call. The former, besides often 
hearing much that they should not, are 
apt to make awkward remarks. The 
latter may do a great deal of mischief 
in overturning things, and require the 
constant attention of their owner, 
which interrupts conversation."

Only One Helping.
Here is a tip for the greedy :—
“At a large party no one ever thinks 

of requesting a second helping of the 
same viand. At a dinner en famille, 
where “you see your dinner before 
you,” it is permissible, hut never then 
with respect to soup/and fish."

Do you know what a "pourer” Is?
“In Canada, where the tea function 

has been raised to a fine art, a hostess 
is assisted by two of her most impor
tant friends, who undertake to "pour." 
You are puzlzed the first time that you 
read on the social page of a news
paper, "Mrs. Asterick gives Brilliant 
Tea. Mrs. Blank and Miss Dash pour
ed."

There is real Joy In "The Book of 
Etiquette."

vnglishman, even h ne do 
landlubber, instinctively dovea 

Fven- English boy 'demands

w»* :<mmtoseph Conrad .would havy bad 
iater difficulty in persuading us 
Uterary genius tiadiiWnOt been 
Td his books not. had the 
their chief character-, .During 

eat War we teamed something
splendid, unemotional hérotsm 
shellbacks whom ' mines and 

.ines could do nothing to ter- 
and this autumn three new 

bave been issued to remind US 
h-rd life lived cheerfully on

Many lines offered this week are really less than re
placement cost; no need for us then to stress the im
portance of picking up your requirements to-day when 
the opportunity is available. Knowing ones will quick
ly "spot” our values as paramount and teeming with 
savings for

Look to it when your shopping ' allowances are limited 
and you will always find it will help you over your dif
ficulties ,and make possible—purchases that you had 
not counted on. Savings count, when needs are many 
and purses light See where to-day’s savings interest

SAT. and MONDAYFRIDAY
Aids, to lighten Housekeeping Expensesdisconcerting) to learn from Pro- 

r Jenkins that whales are eome-
, “canned”:—
e equipment and method of can- 
are similar to those used in Pacl- 
oast salmon canneries, with cer- 
differences in the preliminary 
ling. The whales for canning are 
jd out on a special concrete slip, 
^tly flooded with fresh running 
r and here the meat is removed 
e’ game way as for freezing. After 
lg It is placed in mild brine for 
1 thirty-six hours, which removes 

at the same time eliminating

igln his

8CBUBBEB8 — Coarse wear-
resisting Scrubbing Cloths, 
very strong. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday, OO

LINEN DUSTERS—These have
a soft finish and come in 
colored cross-bar pattern,, 
sufficient size, hemmed. Frl. 
day, Saturday and Off _ 
Monday, each .. .. COC»

GLASS TOWELS—Full size, un
bleached Linen Crash Glass 
Towels, hemmed, plain and 
crimson barred. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, OO 
each .. ,, ,. .. ,, U «J C«

PILLOW SLIPS—Scalloped' op
en end strong White Cotton 
Pillow Cases, button hole 
edged; extraordinary good 
value. Friday, Sat- 4 0 
nrday and Mon. each xOCe

TURKISH TOWELING—Color
ed bordered unbleached Turk
ish Toweling; strong and 

serviceable make; 30c, value. 
Friday, Saturday Sc Off _

PILLOW CASES—Large size 
Irish Linen Pillow Cases, 
showing a deep hemstitched 
border all around; hand 
drawn; good value at $1.20 
each. Friday, Satur- QQ 
day and Monday — OC» 

NEW BOLSTER CASES—Large 
size, linen buttoned end Bol
ster Cases, 19 x 66; superior 
English make and very strong. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, ea. (1 on

hant went 
renewed, 
banker, “i 

issible for i

TURKISH TOWELS—These are 
a good serviceable size Fawn 
and Pink striped and well 
suited for family use. Reg. 
§6c; each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, each ^

WHITE ’ TOWELS—Nice fine 
White Turkish suality; a 
beauty for your bedroom. 
Reg. 60c. each. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday II

re paled. , 
[he looked Ladies’ Fabric Gloves

We want every Ladyjn the City;id the bai

to see these Values To-Day.” said tl 
id up his h 
I Enquirer.

FABRIC GLOVES--Chamois finish and almost indistinguishable
white lined, 2 Favour - Finding Values from the Showroom

Read and get Interested at once !

from the real; the best we have ever shown 
dome wrist; shades of Brown, Tan, Grey, Chamois Cff _ 
and White. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. UuC»

LADIES’ JERSEY GLOVES—These are Chamois shade and show 
a flared wrist and dome-fastened strap-over ; a real CQ_ 
Spring Glove. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

PILLOW LOOPS—Silk finish, tassel ends; lively looking shades 
Copenhagen Blue, Crimson, Gold, Rose, Saxe and OQ_ 
Brown. Reg. 45c. each. Friday, Sat. Sc Monday .. OOQ»

BALL FRINGES—In plain shades as well as mixed shades Pink, 
Saxe, Orange, Cardinal, Green and White; also mixed Blue 
and White and Green and Red. Friday, Saturday Sc 11- 
Monday, yard..............................................................  lit.

candles i 
slow fire.

LADIES’ VESTS—Fine ribbed PJnk 
Jersey Vests, square neck with 
draw-string and ribbon strap. 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, 71- 
Saturday and Monday • “t. 

LADIES’ BRASSIERES — Perfect 
fitting, Pink Brocade Brassieres, 
tie back; size 32; 60c. value.
Friday, Saturday end 07
Monday.......................... «it*

FRONTS and COLLARS—Lace and 
Net Fronts and Collars, lace in
sertion trimmed, in White and 
Cream, suitable for Dresses, 
Costumes or Blouses. Reg. $1.70 
Friday, Saturday and ( 1 IQ 
Monday............. V lei V

Children’s 
White Dresses

Pretty little styles in White

FLOWING VEILS — Fashionable 
Veils, square or oblong with 
Chenille dot and embroidered 

i border, fine mesh; shades of 
Taupe, Brown and Black. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Satur- d*1 O A 
day and Monday .. v 1 • U v 

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—A nice 
range, some in colored Moire ; 
others in Black Sateen with fan
cy Paisley flounce; others in 
shades of Emerald, Saxe, Navy, 
Henna, Cerise, Purple, Brown 
and Black Up to $1.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday and <M OP 
Monday.....................

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS — White 
and Pink.Jersey Knickers with 
elastic waist and knee; assorted 
sizes. Friday, Saturday IQ 

’ knd Mondai 1
EASY w; Ihlldren’s fine 

knit Easy Waists, with buttoned 
front, straps and tapes; sizes to 
fit 2 to 13 years. Regular 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and j|7_ 
Friday, Sat’y Sc Mon. ** I C. 

WHITE RIBBONS—5% inch White 
Silk Taffetta Ribbons, of superi
or quality. Regular 90c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and ffh 
Monday.......................... OvCe

Georgette Jumpers 
2nd Blouses

’ Beautiful assortment; sizes 38 to 
45 inch, round, square and V-neck, 
with of.without collar; some em
broidered; others braided and 
girdle; three-quarter sleeve; in 
shades of Flesh, Saxe. Sand and 
White. Reg. $7.00. Fri- JQ

day, Saturday Sc Mon.

he steward would report to the 
lin, “Bob (the A.B.) is ill, and 
ts more medicine." “What Is the 
1er with him?" “His old complaint, 
says he has pains in hie Innards 

In.” “Ah,” says the captain, book 
and. “give him forty drops of No. 
nd forty drops of No. 5, in two 
:es of water.” "No. 3 and No. 6 
les are empty, sir.” “Empty, eh?
.3 and 5 are 8; give him a dose of 
8.” “You let No. 8~ fall oft the 
i last time, and it smashed, sir." 
ashed. Oh, well, give him a double 
jot No. 4; I see there to plenty-of 
stuff in the bottle.” ,. . Also the 

[ersal specific used 4° be two

White
Flannelettes

White
Shirtings

800 yards of American White 
Shirtings go on Sale this week. 
Shirtings with a nice soft finish 
and easy to stitch; the
yard....................................
SIDEBOARD RUNNERS — 

make, showing lace and 
tion trimmings, heavy 
centre, Inexpensive and 
viceable. Reg. 80c. 1 
Friday, Sat’y and Mon. •

Soft flannel-like finish; nice for 
underwear, baby’s clothes or night
dresses, etc. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, *JA-
the yard .............................
ART SATEENS—30 inch Art Sat

eens,mostly small floral patterns, 
nice for furniture slip-overs, 
covering cushions or hangings; 
60c. value. Friday, po 
Saturday and Monday 0<6Ce

Breezy Sea. Stories,
styles

Muslin and Voiles, showing em
broidered fronts, lace trimmings 
and ribbon girdle, short sleeves; 
others with embroidery Overskirt; 
sizes to fit 6 to 14 years. Reg 
$4.00. Friday, Saturday tfo PA 
and Monday .. .. v«J«Uv

High-grade English Raglans in 
Light and Dark Fawn shades, roll 
collar, Kimona and set-in sleeve, 
belt and pockets, self buttons; the 
Ideal Raglan for every season; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $48.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- <£25 QQ

TARNS THAT WILL MAKE TOU 
SMILE.

Strange things used to happen to 
sea captains and their ships at the 
time when sails were giving way to 
boilers.

It is told of one “Dicky" Dawkins, 
for example, a naval officer of the old 
type, that when he first commanded 
a steamship he entered a certain har
bour under combined sail and steam.

The sails were taken in—but the 
ship went gaily on and piled-up on the 
beach, as no one had thought to stop 
the engines. As she struck, the skip
per was heard to explain, “Good Lord! 
I forgot she was a steamer.”

Another commander—not a British 
one this time—entered another port 
In a similar fashion, only to discover 
when he got inside that his chief en
gineer, although he had managed to 
start the engines all right, was quite 
unable to stop them. As a result, his 
ship had to steam round and round 
the harbour until the engines stopped 
for lack of steam.

The State He Was In.
Admiral Sir Charles Dundas of Dun- 

das, who tells the above stories in his 
newly-published book entitled, “An 
Admiral’s Yarns,” tells also many 
other stories.

On one occasion, some thirty or so 
years ago, an officer was being tried 
for drunkenness, and his servant was 
called and questioned.

“Was the prisoner sober?*”—"no sir.’’
"Was the prisoner drunk?"—“No, 

sir."
“Then what state was he in?"—He 

was in the state that officers usually 
are in after dinner,” replied the wit
ness In all seriousness.

Another story concerns the author’s 
father, who, while steaming slowly 
up the Golden Horn one day, very 
close to the shore, ran his Jlbboom 
through the window of a Turkish 
pasha’s harem!

Caught a Pretty Lady.
Imagine ■ the surprise of the com

mander when, on backing out, he be
held an exceedingly beautiful and very 
lightly attired lady seated on the Jib- 
boom, apparently delighted at her es
cape.

He ran to the forecastle to offer her 
theboeiJitalltyiof hlsship; butishe refus
ed to move from her precarious perch. 
Being obliged to return to the bridge 
to stop the engines, he later found, to 
his dismay, that she had disappeared— 
nobody, apparently, knowing Just how, 
when, or where.

Strong
lnser-
linen
ser-

bf water, even if a man had
en his leg. And the sailor would 
per all the same-,— — .
1 wonder Englancfriiles the waves! 
kin Angel gives'a fine account of ft 

with a storm;—. v -, c
was thrash, tttnMh; thfaW.tack 

feck, to make southing. WtLhAd to. 
per every inch of canvas shécoirlA ’ 
per under, grudgingly taking in 
[by sail, as the weather 861 too • 

and gleefully giving it to her 
Sever there was'e chance; ’ We, 
b tack as often as there was any » 
stage in doinfe sen-flight- or ' day,
P below, or watch on deck—mak- 
p>od use of my double crew, and 
Rh I wore them out, they never 
roered, but entered fully Into It, 
fslly when they could sing out 
tin sight, right ahead, sir; going 
i way,” and we caught up and pas-

Smallwares and Notions
that must, ot necessity, commend them 

selves to yon for their usefulness 
and low pricings

Boots & Shoes Price-Lightened
LADIES’ LACED BOOTS—Fine Black Vici Kid, and another in 

fine Tan Calf; rubber tipped, Cuban heel, perforated pointed 
toe; all sizes from 4 to ,6%. Reg. $6.60. Friday, (PC ÇQ
Saturday and Monday................................................. 0O»Ou

LADIES’ OXFORDS—A swell line of dressy Viol Kid Oxfords, 
showing military and rubber heel, pointed toe; one of the 
neatest we have seen. Reg. $7.00 value. Friday, (C AO

Cheviot Mending Wools
for Milady’s finer Hosiery

All shades to match Milady’s Hosiery: Light, Medium and 
Dark, In 3-ply finest wool.

3 Cards for 12c
LADIES’ WOOL HOSE—All Heather shades in fine Wool Hos- 

Regular $1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday cmfwyp mb 
iery, plain finish ; looks well with low shoes ; full Qff _ 
sizes. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday St Monday 

FIFTH AVENUE HOSIERY—A special assortment in Silk Lisle, 
reinforced with double sole and new garter tops; Mole shade, 
plain finish, superior Hosiery. Friday, Saturday and 7Ç_
Monday....................................... .. ........................ * vC»

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—2 pretty Heather mixture in plain 
or ribbed; nice Spring weight. Special Friday, Sat- OO-
nrday and Monday.............................. ............................ «JJC»

GIRLS’ HOSE—Worth special mention; fast Black, very fine 
ribbed and seamless ; sizes- 6 to 10 inch. Were 65c. 1 Q
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ............

MOUTH ORGANS—Baby's grand 
harp, boxed; our price 7 _
each ..   1C»

BABT SPONGES—An assort
ment of Sea Sponges, very 
handy size for baby’s ff _ 
bath time; each .. .. OCe 

JAP ROSE TALCUM—Fragrant 
Jap Rose Talcum Powder; 
a favorite; the tin Off _

APPLE CORERS—Simple and 
strong, with wood 1 ff - 
tipped top; each .. A «4L» 

BOOT LACES—Long fast Black 
Mohair Boot Laces; 1 ff -
per dozen............... A«M-»

CONCERTINAS—Amusing, mus
ical and strong; the children 
rave over these; OA-
each.................... ....

ABSORBENT COTTON— New 
stock to hand, pure White; 3 
distinguished sizes.

O OA and 7C„

“The Sea Traders.”
Bunerce and the sea are the sub- 
cf Mr. Archibald Hurd’s “The 

Traders.” Trinity House, which 
Plays bo large a part in the sail- 
life, was founded In the reign of 
I VIII. Mr. Hurd Bays:—
6 Trinity House at Deptford was 
grated and given authority to 
toe licences and regulate pilots, 
®vide lighthouses and beacons, to 
[vise the construction and forma
it harbours, and generally to hold 

keeping the safety of English 
i marine stores, and sailors. This 
Ihe corporation of "godly dlspos- 

who, for the actual suppree- 
6TI1 disposed persons bringing 

to destruction by the showing 
of false beacons, do hind tbem- 

1 together for the love of our 
Christ, in the name of the Mas
ted Fellows of the Trinity Guild, 
e«mr from the dangers of tbd sea 
“0 are beset upon the coasts of 
ted, to feed men when a-huqger- 
* kind up their wounds, and to 
and light proper beacons for the

®ce of mariners." v. ~ *-----.~Z
Hurd insists

Cream Madras 
Muslins & Scrims, etc

inexpensive Summer 
Dress Frabriesspecial r

HUDNUTS TALCUM POWDER 
—Royal Hudnutine Talcum, in 
the improved tin, as well as 
other odours from OQ 
this maker; the tin vvC» 

COLGATE’S TALCUM — Cash
mere Bouquet Talcum Js well 
known; also Dactylls OP 
and others; the tin ODC» 

PERFUMES—Any odour you 
like, in long tube form; 

handy; the ID.

100 Pairs of STRIPED VOILES—Mercerized Striped Cotton 
Voiles, oéring you very special value for 
summer togs; shades of Navy, Saxe and 
Pink, and the price—Friday, Sat- AO— 
nrday and Monday .. . . '.. . >. .. ““V»

WHITE GABARDINES—36 Inch White Gabar
dines; washes splendidly and makes up 
serviceably for ladles’ or children’s wear. 
Reg. $1.50 yard. Friday, Saturday Off
end Monday................ ......................  0«Jv.

FIGURED CREPES—Sev
eral pieces of unoom- 
mon looking patterns 
on White or Cream 
ground, showing Grim- ■K-jK*’
eon, Navy, Hello, etc., 
figure, very suitable
for Summer wear. Fri- 
day, Saturday and SHH
Monday, the OO -
yard............. . OO C»

STRIPED MUSLINS— IMMB
Mercerized striped fan- mWgMfjf
cy figured Dress Mus- JjÿJÆÊff
lins, offering you choice 
of Pinks, Blues and Æ 
Hello floral effects.
Friday, Saturday and yjjggjj

£T’- 32 c.

White LaceCOAL SHOVELS—“Long handled 
Japanned Coal Shov- 1 ff - 
els; each .. .. ..... .*

JELLY SHAPES—Faiplly size, 
bright tin, Star shape 1 Q- 
Jelly Moulds; each AOV»

BEAUTY CREAM — Hypatia 
Cream has a delightful odour, 
greaseless and nicely put up 
in metal cap po$e; 1 ff-
each ...................... V..,<4vÇ«

PUMICE STONE—Toilet Pu
mice Stones, put up in handy 
brlcklet shape; iMt Iff 
for years ; each .. 1

VANISHING CREAM—A grease- TOOTH PASTE — Dentaluxe 
* less dry Cream for the skin ; Tooth Paste, cleanses, purl-
Violet odour, high OA — flea and perfumes; Hudridt’s
grade; the tube .. viH.. Special; the tube OQ-,

ABSORBENT COTTON—B. & B. ............. ...................... OVC»
famous Absorbent Cotton, PEROXIDE CREAM — Peefless 
pure White, sterilized; each Peroxide Cream, in generous
package waxed %11 over ff size pots; grease- 1 np

...................... .... .. ww less; each .. ,. .. AIV»

Curtainsvery 
.tube

ARBUTUS TALCUM — Extra 
size tins, contain 12 ounces 
net qf good Talcum 1 Q _ 
Powder; the tin .. IOC* 

CHAMOIS SKINS—Useful size, 
real.Chamois Skins; selected 
Skins, too; each Off _

English White Lace Curtains, gen
erous in size, he*-wide and-full and 
3 yards long; well defined all-over pat
terns with broad scroll and band bor
ders. Curtains you have been looking 
for. $4.00 value.

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
. • the pair,7

thaf 11 i* to the sea 
$e sailorman thaUtha British Em- 
rVes its existence. ;
English owe to the sea *xne$tiSs 
than Empire. Wb Owe t» «ÎTai 
hooks remind uà; the .^■weeeàï* 

[Ane qualities of -pati|nf5jf ednto 
VeroiEtence, comradSttSip,' wit^ch 
rTe to think are typically titg- 
“J°hn O’London’s YlaidtiK

Hemstiched & Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs tor

dies' neat little White Lawn Kerchiefs, showing nar- 
hemstitched edge and dainty coloured embroidered Stafford’s Phoratone will cure

Friday, Saturday and gtjd Masquerade^ 
Hall, C. C. C.| 
e 8 Night, Aji 
hfs: Ladies’ Au: 
A. Make a stai 

ne to-day.—aprLJ

and Colds. For sale
.. .. »■

—-------------------- GARGET

mmmm

■■■pt

i;—|

1 : a/’ }■ . TOILET PAPERS
‘ J Huge case, et these just opened up, and we can quote 

special low prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday.
3 large rdUs for............. ...........^ .. .. ..

i t jr ÆmÆf 1 y
3 large rolls for.................. .......................  £4^

3te"*l“................ ............................. 33c.

Z": —....................-fj...............................................................................



DON’T SAYSHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Reid-NewfonBluenose PotatoesService, Quality, Value !
in perfect condition. 

ALSO,

New Shipment Choice
SERVED IN SILVER. NOTICEOne lady writes: “It may be 
true that Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe tastes best when made in 
an earthen or china tea pot.

“But such setting doesn’t 
seem worthy of it. So I am weak 
enough to use a silver tea pot 
when pouring Blue Bird Tea.”

We have written her that as 
a compromise she could make 
it an earthen pot and when suf
ficiently brewed heat the silver 
one and serve from it.

Canadian Creamery Placentia Bay Steamsfiy^Bvice. 

Freight for Presque run 
will be accepted at the Freight 
Shed Thursday, April 6th, 
from 9 a.m.

1-lb, Blocks and Solids AST B!

“Superior to all others, Supreme.” That 

is the definition of the word as you can find 

it in the dictionary. We use the word be

cause we claim that our finished work is 

absolutely superior to all others. We have 

a beautiful variety of finished Monuments 

in our new spacious Showroom ready for 

inspection. Write for Catalogue. Prices 

Reduced.

GEORGE NEAL LM BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESSPhone 264

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
AT B1

colls BVl 
tubs WHj 
sold.
cases ASj 
palls CAlj 
boxes CM 
dozen HI 
nests of 
other art) 

No rese:

Spring Showing SPECIAL NOTICE!
We have recently installed machinery and 

are now ready to attend to the following lines:
GENERAL MACHINE WORK.
BRASS MOLDING AND FINISHING.
SAW MILL SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS. 
GENERAL PIPE FITTING.

Parts Made and Repaired for
AUTOMOBILES,

MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINES. 
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices as usual 

very reasonable.

WIDOWDining-room Needs! •RESPïOTABUE J^^,ouseheeper

papers, reminding 
to-morrow and your

SS»
ordinary 0r PhonCall on. write, oRQ
for Nfld.. ™ joM's, wl
ssr*» to-day'

• daily 
widow

t YOUR W 1
■ chndreentoodtia”ÜtW no"
-bolesome f00 te Month
; premium !» ^3 tr<

, T c XHILL, Mi
Muir’s Marble Works

marie,71,th J. F. MURRIN, Manager.

Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most changing Dining
room Furniture We’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

Mmsmsm*

Attention! st m 11 m m w
The Red Taxi Co 200 barrels

NOVA SCOTIA Af
A very favourable purchase enables us to 

to offer THEATRE HILL.

Telephone 992Black Drill Overalls, mar20,6i,apr3,61
Due this week ; also now in stock :

100 cases CALIFORNIA ORAN GgS—Counts 252’s, 216’s, li 
75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINE 

and 150’s.
Good Sound Fr.jiit,

BURT and %
Box 245 14 NEW GOWl

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
----------St. John’s.----- ----

Heavy weight, well made frqip good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

[ the Office 
tar, corner 1 
;reets, the fo 
Fireproof 3 

r 26), 3 F!d 
rasers, 1 U 
Bee Counte l 
Stoves and

$1.37 Prices Right.
Don’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special. When you want 

fo make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

BUTTER and 
EGGS!

ROBERT TEMPLETON
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove ('Jfp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

A. Ba

MON]
(UTTER— FiJ 
IQGS—Fresh 
III.K—Evapo 
ILEAN8ER—I

SUCCESS IS ONLY ATTAINED BY TOIL
TO-DAY Ex S. S SABLE I.

Gilt Edge” Canadian

Creamery Butter,
56 lb. Boxes.

Gilt Edge” Canadian

Creamery Butter,
28 lb. Boxes.

Strictly New Laid Eggs,
Cases, 30 doz. Each.

LOWEST PRICES.

But if you are willing to invest your spare time in study now, 
you will receive interest in the future at an ever increasing per
centage, and you will eventually attain the height of your am
bition. Let us teach you Electric Lighting, Power, Telephone, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your own home. Write 
for our Prospectus.
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C.L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

Why not use iPRICOTS an 
Extra largt 

‘EARS and F 
Extra large 

[ATCHES - 
anywhere, 1 
XLE GREAS 
8 lb. tins . 
AINT—Read)

it as well in
your own home ?

T. J.DLILEY&Co., Lid
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Ootidn;.

. E. L BLUt 
ED and 1G 
SNIPS, CAI 
a full line C 
our usual lc 

HURRY

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mirror ami Metal Plating Business.

To Our Friends and General Public:—
We have Just opened a MIRROR and METAL PLATING 

business at the nndemoted address.
Included in our many processes for the manufacture of MIR

RORS is the famous “FRENCH PLATE”, which produces the 
very best mirror obtainable.

We employ the latest methods for permanent PLATING and 
RE-PLATING in silver and nickel, which includes tableware, 
etc., and those who have seen our work speak very highly of.it.

We can do anything in these lines and guarantee absolute 
satisfaction. Send along your work to us. A trial will convince. 
Samples gladly submitted. ^

Yours for good work,

HOLMES & MERCER, 112 Duckworth St.,
mar28,3i,tu,th,s 2 Doors East CarnelPs Carriage Factory.

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.

The American TailorDOMESTIC PROBLEMS
How to keep your children in out of the wet and off the 

muddy streets fit night. Too old to be disciplined probably or 
too young to select suitable friends. Put in a NEW EDISON 
Phonograph ; the young people can sing to it or dance to it 
There’s nothing like Music to keep them entertained. . .

Terms on application to

W. P. S30RTALL. 300 Waia- Sirsat,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET,

PHONE 393.

?. O. Box 445.Phone 477,

ARTHUR R STANSFŒLD, Edison Dealer
178 Water Street.SPECIAL FOR IBIS WEEK!

Lot of Men’s Tweed Pants
Manufacturers’ Odds and Ends, 
good value tor $5.50, your choice
for 63.25a

FORTY-THREE POINTS PROFIT.
That’s- the amount made by those who purchased 

on our recommendation last Fall, and sold yesterday.
$43 profit on investment of $10. . ...................................

We are now advised that the Qils are groomed for 
an advance and we suggest early purchase of Middle 
States, Pacific, Pure Cm and Sinclair, hut particularly 
Middle States. _

G. P. TEAA GOOD BOOK
(India and Ceylon)Will not be enjoyed if the eyesight }s at fault. A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your" comfort is 
assured.L LEVITZ, 252 Water St KARL S. OPT., B,

J. i. LACEY807 WATER ST. (1(Opposite Dicks & Co) ■). Next Door to McNamara,
TELEPHONE 1154.’Phone 1617.
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